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P o lic e  b a c k  o n  b o a rd

By John Martin
LS Jam es B arw ick  has a strong 

sense o f  hav ing  m ade h is to ry . He 
recently became the first Naval Police 
Coxswain back aboard submarines after 
a long absence.

The position of NPC was abolished 
from  subm arines w hen the O beron 
C lass w as rep laced  by the C ollins 
Class, however last year the decision 
was made to reinstate the position.

“I consider m y se lf very lucky to 
be the first guy com ing back on the 
submarines and I feel very privileged 
to be able to do it,” LS Barwick said 
after obtaining his dolphins on HMAS 
Rankin at FBW.

When LS Barwick was a boy grow
ing up on a cattle property at Charters 
Towers in north Queensland, the chanc
es o f him one day serving beneath the 
waves might have seemed very remote 
indeed. Charters Towers is l'A  hours’ 
drive inland from Townsville.

But before he joined the Navy about 
6/4 years ago, he lived in Townsville 
and gained a love for the sea -  scuba- 
diving and messing around with boats.

He applied to join the Air Force and 
Navy, but the Navy got him first, and 
LS Barwick said he hadn’t looked back.

He decided two years ago that he 
wanted to become a police coxswain.

He go t h is w ish w hen he tran s
ferred from HMAS Cairns where he 
worked as a bosun’s mate to the Naval 
In v es tig a tio n s  A u thority  at HM AS 
Kuttabul in Sydney.

W hen he heard that there were plans 
to put police coxswains back on subma
rines, he was one o f the first to volun
teer last September.

LS B arw ick  said  he had  alw ays 
liked submarines.

“The prospect o f  being  the first 
coxsw ain to come back on these was 
pretty alluring,” he said.

LS Barw ick transferred to HMAS 
S tirling  in December. He started his 
Initial Collins Class course in January, 
finished that in April and joined HMAS 
Rankin on April 23.

It generally takes three to six months 
to get your dolphins once aboard, but 
LS Barwick put in heaps o f  extra time 
and qualified in nine weeks.

His role includes controlling leave, 
discipline and movements.

He said  it w as ch a llen g in g  but 
rewarding work. It was good to be able 
to help people, for good reasons or bad.

And now he has his dolphins, he can 
proudly call him self a submariner.
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REINSTATED: LSNPCSM James Barwick onboard 
HMAS Rankin. He is the first Navai Police Coxswain! 
an submarines since the position was abolished on 
the retirement of the Oberon class.
Ihoto: ABPH Lincoln Commane

On August 23, 16 RAN personnel 
from the Armidale Class Patrol Boat 
Crew Attack Five joined forces with 
five Duke of Edinburgh’s Award par
ticipants to retrace the World War II 
Sandakan Death March Track from 
Bauto to Ranau in Sabah, Borneo, 
Malaysia.
The trek followed the path taken by 
about 1000 Allied Prisoners of War in 
1945 at the hands of their Japanese 
captors. Most of the Allied soldiers did 
not survive the journey. At the end of 
World War II, only six of 2434 POWs, 
most of whom were Australians, sur
vived the atrocities of the Sandakan 
POW Camp and the Death Marches.

— See centrespread
SFOLLOWTHE PATH: LSCK Corbin Dingle retrac- 
es the steps taken by POWs on the Sandakan 
Death March. Photo: Tham Yau Kong
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Medals. Badges and Militaria from all periods. 
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LIFT OFF:
HMAS Sydney 
fires the 
Evolved Sea 
Sparrow Missile 
against an air
borne target.

a

Specialists in Royal Australian Navy Models and Photography

HMAS Hamm ersley (Frem antle Class FCPB)
1 /1 4 4  scale (30cm) resin & brass $149.50

Discount for RAN personnel. Free shipping within Australia 
Also available professionally built to display standard.. .POA

Also, wanted: Back issues of Navy News and other naval magazines.

Carl Riseley needs Navy support
The N avy’s Carl Riseley continues to do well in 

Australian Idol. He made it through to the final 11 with a 
rendition o f Waltzing Matilda. Navy News will go to print 
before his next appearance on Sunday September 16, but 
he is good odds to make the final 10. There is no doubt that 
he’ll be hoping for Navy support as the competition contin
ues. Those who don’t usually watch the show might want to 
start tuning in -  and voting (on merit o f  course).

Successful firing
On August 20, HMAS 

Sydney, an FFG -7 C lass 
G uided  F rig a te , su c c e ss 
fully conducted the inaugu
ral and first-of-class firing of 
the new generation Evolved 
Sea Sparrow Missile (ESSM) 
against a Kalkara unmanned 
airborne target. The missile 
was controlled in flight and 
the target destroyed.

This firing, as part o f the 
FFG Upgrade Program, used 
the recently installed Vertical 
Launch System and was sup
ported by the upgraded com
bat system and the Australian 
D is tr ib u te d  A rc h ite c tu re  
C om bat System  so ftw are  
being developed and deliv
ered by ADI Ltd now trading 
as Thales Australia.

H M AS Sydney, u n d e r
going a m ulti-m illion  d o l
la r upgrade tha t in c lu d es 
its com bat system , is now 
equipped w ith two m issile  
systems to combat anti-ship 
missiles and aircraft.

HM AS M elbourne  has 
completed initial contractor 
sea trials.

HMAS Darwin is nearing 
com pletion  o f  the p roduc
tion and installation phase, 
at G arden Island Sydney, 
w ith  co m m e n c e m e n t o f 
Contractor Sea trials sched
uled in December.

Preparations have com 
menced for the handover of 
the fourth and final ship for 
upgrade, HMAS Newcastle, 
in October.
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Navy backs up Deluge
By LT Kris Gardiner

Code named Operation Deluge, the 
ADF’s Joint Task Force (JTF) 634 was 
tasked by the C h ief o f  the Defence 
Force to provide support to New South 
Wales Police security operations at the 
A sia-Pacific Econom ic Cooperation 
meetings in  Sydney from August 29 to 
September 10.

W ith  p la n n in g  s ta r t in g  tw o 
years ago and led by BRIG Andrew 
S m ith , v e te r a n  c o m m a n d e r  o f  
Operation Acolyte for the Melbourne 
Commonwealth Games, JTF 634 was 
well prepared and positioned, ready to 
coordinate significant Navy, Army and 
Air Force assets including about 1500 
personnel.

In the w ate rw ay s o f  Sydney 
H arb o u r th e  N a v y ’s M in eh u n te r 
HMAS Yarra, using its vast array of 
mine detection  technology, scanned 
the bottom for suspicious objects.

“Below the surface, HMAS Yarra’s 
equipm ent can detect softdrink-can- 
sized objects at depth o f  300 metres 
and at a range o f  1000, offering a level 
o f  accuracy only her sister ships can 
match,” Executive Officer o f  HMAS 
Yarra L ieutenant Andrew McLachlin 
said.

Australian Clearance Diving Teams 
One and Four were tasked to clear the 
Harbour o f  possible underwater haz
ards. Objects were detected by sonar. 
“It’s painstaking work, but every criti
cal area o f the harbour floor needs to 
be inspected physically,” Dive Master 
Petty Officer Troy Eather said.

Boulders, drums, tyres, high heel 
shoes, even a C oca-C ola  vending 
machine were found as they scoured 
the bottom.

“T h a t’s p ro b a b ly  one o f  the 
more unusual item s,” Able Seaman 
C le a ra n c e  D iv e r Jam es “ S o n ic” 
W illiam ’s said. “We also find hun
dreds, probably thousands, o f  cham
pagne bottles on the bottom, the legacy 
o f many New Year’s eves probably.”

The divers descended as far as 15 
metres in water that was quite cold and 
murky.

WATCH: SBLT Sam 
Langmaid keeps watch 
on HMAS Yarra, while the 
rest of the crew searches 
for targets of interest as 
part of Operation Deluge. 
Photo: CPL Chris Moore

THANKYOU: Prime Minister John Howard and US President George W. Bush greet Navy 
personnel at a barbecue at the RAN Heritage Centre at Garden Island. The two leaders 
took time out from APEC meetings to attend the lunch with ADF and APS personnel to thank 
them for their commitment in Operations Catalyst and Slipper. Photo: CPL Chris Moore
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A meeting 
of two 

Leeuwins
By Elizabeth Stacey

A unique m eeting took place off 
the coast o f  D arw in recently, when 
the hydrographic survey ship HMAS 
Leeuwin  spent time in company with 
its nam esake, the sail training ship 
Leeuwin II.

The three-masted barquentine tall 
ship is operated by the Leeuwin Ocean 
Adventure Foundation Ltd, a private 
not-for-profit organisation based in 
Fremantle, Western Australia.

T he tw o sh ip s  jo in e d  fo r an 
im prom ptu tw ilight photo-shoot as 
Leeuwin I I  sailed from Darwin on a 
10-day cruise to Broome.

HMAS Leeuwin had been conduct
ing survey operations off Darwin at the 
newly established artificial reef system 
at Fenton Patches.

While most warships do not like to 
conduct officer o f  the watch manoeu
vres with a 14-knot hydrographic ship, 
this time the tables were turned.

Even w ith the sails billowing on 
the Leeuwin II, HMAS Leeuwin had 
a tough time keeping station on the 4- 
knot cruising sail ship.

With the beautiful Darwin sunset as 
a backdrop, the ships’ crews exchanged 
souven irs befo re  HM AS Leeuw in  
returned to survey operations.PERFECT BACKDROP: There was a beautiful sunset for the meeting of HMAS Leeuwin and Leeuwin II off Darwin. Photo: LCDR Len Gordon

DRIVE A NEW  CAR AND 
SAVE DlQLLAR$ IN T A X *

By Graham Davis
A u s tra lia n  F e d e ra l M in is te r  

Senator G eorge B randis has pub
licly applauded three members o f the 
Royal Australian Navy for their role 
in helping the Indonesian Navy free 
one o f its sail training ships from a 
Queensland beach late last month.

The accolade for LCD R  Larry 
Cook and Chief Petty Officers Matt 
H anrahan and Tony M ayes came 
w hen Senator B randis addressed 
a “C aptains’ D inner” on board the 
sailing ship James Craig at Darling 
Harbour in Sydney on September 7.

The dinner, attended by 80 guests, 
was part o f the APEC program.

Among the captains who attend
ed the dinner were the commanding 
officers o f several sailing ships who 
a day later were to participate in an 
APEC/Opera House dinner sail past.

One o f  the captains was LEUT 
Deni Hartono, the CO o f KRI Arung  
Samudera, the 100-tonne Indonesian 
Navy sail training ship which went 
on to Rainbow Beach during a storm 
on August 23.

A lth o u g h  L E U T  H a r to n o ’s 
ship was still in Brisbane awaiting 
repairs, he and his 17 officers and

sailors participated in the sail past as 
was the original plan.

LCDR Cook flew to Sydney for 
the dinner.

S enator B randis, the M in ister 
for Arts and Sport, was not the only 
one to praise the RAN trio for their 
efforts. LEUT Hartono also thanked 
the three members.

On Sunday, September 9, 13 o f  
Samudera’s ship’s company returned 
to Indonesia. The five remaining sail
ors, including LEUT Hartono will 
stay in Brisbane until it is known 
who will carry out the repairs to their 
ship.

See Reserve News , .a bomb j j  Twin Headrest
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PRESS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WHAT: Award Winning Self- 
Defense Course comes to Australia!

Using Fear to 
Survive and 

Thrive

- 1 3 0 0  A  L '  A a R  IV I  S

KEN CUSH & ASSOCIATES

Level 3, AMP Building, 1 Hobart Place, Canberra ACT

Military Counsel Available - all States a 
j - Territories

Conveyancing 
Criminal Law
Family Issues I Agreements 
Litigation
Motor Vehicle Accidents 
Personal Injury 
Wills I Probate I Estates f Enquiries:

Phone: (02) 6257 9922 
Fax: (02) 6257 9933 
Email: admin@kencush,com.au

Well this is exactly the position many of your co-workers have found 
themselves in TODAY after investing in real estate with Ozlnvest less than 
10 years ago.

But you will never never know If you never never go!

One thing is certain however, If you do what you have always done, you will 
get what you have always got. If nothing changes, nothing changes!

Take the first step towards a certain financial future by calling Ozlnvest 
today and discussing how we may be able to help you take control of your 
financial destiny through bricks and mortar safe investment.

Not one day of rent has ever been lost by any Ozlnvest investor that 
chooses to participate in our 10 Year Leaseback Program.

So if you have a cash deposit of at least $35,000 or equity in an existing 
property of at least 20-30%,

Call Ozlnvest today on:

1800 80 0  775  
www.ozinvest.info/navy

*  Based on the purchase of a $325,000 property using a $35,000 cash deposit and finance a t 7.62% . This will rise to $140pw  
If you have at least 20-30%  equity In an existing property and you borrow 100% o f the purchase price plus costs 
* *  Based on purchasing two Investment properties o f $325,000 each with capital growth of 7 .2%  (Sydney, Melbourne and 
Brisbane have achieved over 9%  per annum capital growth over the last 30 years (Source: Resldex)) over at least 10 years 
each

FAST D efen se in conjunction  w ith  
•' O zC om b atives w ill conduct a 5 day intensive  

se lf  defense class in the innovative FAST  
form at (F ear A drenal S tress T ra in in g). T his  
course in stru cts teen and adult p artic ipan ts  
on liovv to avoid  dangerous confrontations  
through a ssertive  body language and verbal 
sk ills . S tu d en ts also learn  to defend them selves 
using fu ll force strikes to vu ln erab le areas on 
the padded attacker's body. A n in stru ctors  
certification  course w ill  be run concurrently .

FAST D efense w as recently  voted  the 2006  
BEST SE L F D E FEN SE  IN T H E  IN D U ST R Y  
BY BL A C K  BELT M A G A Z IN E . It is the latest 
evolution  o f  the well know n M odel M uggin g  
program  and design ed  and personally taught 
by In tern ationa l S e lf  D efense E xpert and  
author o f  T urning F ear into Power, B ill K ipp. 
K ipp, form er recon m arine and bodygu ard , is 
also the C h ie f  Instructor at Peyton Q u in n ’s well 
know n R M C A T  (Rocky’ M ountains C om bat 
A drenal T rain ing) facility  in  C olorado. FAST  
D efense is endorsed  by police and rape crisis  
agencies across the U SA  for its qu ick  and  
effective  tra in in g . S tudents learn  to d eal w ith  
the adren al stress su rv iva l resp onse that causes 
m ost people to freeze or flail. W ith  th is tra in in g  
stu d en ts transform  ad ren alin e and fear into  
incred ib le  focu s and power!

Who: Teens and Adults, Women and 
Men

Where: Canberra
V isual O p p ortu n ities: U sing rea listic  scenarios  
and 30 pounds o f  protective padd in g  includ ing  
oversize h elm ets w ith mesh over the eyes, 
“ B u lletm en ,” look ing a little like space a liens, 
recreate threatening situations involv ing  
violen t assa ilan ts. P articipants first use their  
voice, body language, and eye contact to  
dissu ade the assa ilan ts, and then if  that fails, 
d eliver  fu ll contact strik es to vu ln erab le areas 
such as k n ees, groin , head, throat, and eyes.

Do you hear there!

Balancing act
By LCDR Annette Nelson

The Sea Change program is all about retention. One 
of the many areas that needs to be addressed is the abil
ity to better balance work and life to ensure a sustainable 
career. SCIT has been tasked with developing initiatives 
that could help members achieve a better work/life bal
ance and not have to make a choice between a meaning
ful career and quality time with their family.

We are a sea going service, but there should be oppor
tunities to achieve a better balance; it may not be easy, it 
m ay not be cheap but Navy can ill-afford not to look at 
options, no matter how radical.

Comments and proposals from serving and ex-serv
ing personnel, their spouses and their children would be 
appreciated. Copies of any past articles or papers that 
have examined this topic would be a bonus!

Please send hardcopy contributions to LCDR Annette 
Nelson, CP4-7-014, Dept o f Defence, Campbell Park 
Offices, ACT 2600 or electronic versions to annette. 
nelson@defence.gov.au by the end o f October.

Please help SCIT to make a difference.

Small ships enhanced
By CPOCIS Kym Lange

Survey M otor Launches are moving with the times and 
having their Communications Fit updated. The ships have 
been fitted with a new high speed Satcom F77 terminal.

HM A Ships Shep p a rto n , B en a lla , P alum a  and 
Mermaid have been fitted with the new Satcom terminals 
as part o f a comm unications upgrade to provide com 
pliance w ith the G lobal M aritime Distress and Safety 
System (GMDSS). The new GMDSS equipment provides 
automated reception o f distress messages, weather reports 
and navigation warnings.

The new Satcom capability will enable SMLs to con
nect and download emails in a faster and more cost effec
tive way. What used to take an hour can now be achieved 
in around 10 minutes at a quarter o f the cost. This w on’t

be an ‘always u p ’ service, but operated in the dial-on 
demand arrangement, resulting in the SMLs no longer 
being the poorer cousins as the only Fleet units without 
64 kbps SATCOM.

D uring the recen t E xerc ise  T alism an S aber 07, 
Shepparton and Benalla managed to maintain “everyday” 
business as well as keeping abreast o f  the tactical situa
tion in virtual real time. The “real time” connectivity to 
the Defweb enabled ships staff to access web pages, such 
as PMKeyS Self Service and receive more regular email 
from home -  both o f which were considered a luxury a 
short time ago.

In the next few months Landing Craft Heavy (LCH) 
will also be fitted with the enhanced Satcom capability, 
the more compact and lighter F55.

| I f  I  Could Show You How To Safely and Securely Build A R etirem ent 
Nest Egg o f Hundreds o f Thousands o f Dollars Using 

Bricks and M ortar W ith  Just $105pw * Net 
Cash Outgoings, Would You Give Me the 

Opportunity To Show You How?

Ozlnvest have helped hundreds of Defence Service personnel over the last 
20 years achieve their dream of a retirement nest egg utilising high capital 
growth real estate in Australia's capital cities. People just like Wayne Clauscen:

COMMUNICATIONS UPGRADE: (Clockwise from 
top left) The new comms suite fitted on the bridge 
of an SML; HMAS Shepparton and HMAS Benalla 
alongside at Cairns after the new systems have 
been installed; Shepparton models the new Satcom 
system.

"I bought my first investment property through Ozlnvest 
in 1997.This property has grown in value nicely, so I 
bought another property through Ozlnvest which has 
already achieved great results."

Wayne Clauscen.
Royal Australian Navy

For vnur free 

information booklet 

or to find out more call

Imagine yourself retiring from the Navy in the future with equity in your 
real estate investment portfolio of over $ 650,000** on top of your generous 
Superannuation payments? How would this position make you and your 
family feel? Does it send a warm feeling up your spine?

G U Y  NEAVE m o b ile  0414  5 3 5  2 3 5

W hen: 2 3 - 28 November 2007

__ _ _ _

O z l n v e s t  j r [  making property investing

• S H I

http://www.ozinvest.info/navy
mailto:nelson@defence.gov.au
http://www
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We work at all levels of Command, 
including with the Special Forces.

Do you have the skills we need?

Navy personnel 
play key role

R oyal A u stra lian  N avy frig a te  
HMAS Adelaide and fleet oiler HMAS 
Sirius were among 26 ships and sub
marines and 200 aircraft that took part 
in Exercise Malabar off India’s eastern 
seaboard earlier this month.

M ore  th an  2 0 ,0 0 0  p e rs o n n e l 
from India, the United States, Japan, 
Singapore and Australia participated in 
the exercise in the Bay o f Bengal.

Exercise Malabar, which started on

September 5, consisted o f  a series o f 
graduated training serials and weapon 
practices designed to increase interop
erability among the participants.

It was also aim ed at im proving 
standard operating procedures used 
in the execution o f  maritime security 
operations.

Although it was the 11th such exer
cise, this was the first time the RAN 
had been invited to participate.

“Exercise Malabar is a great train
ing opportunity and is advantageous to 
the readiness and professional devel
opm ent o f  the participating navies,” 
Commander Australian Fleet, RADM 
Nigel Coates said.

“The Royal Australian Navy looks 
forward to strengthening their bonds 
and personal relationships with partici
pating navies, and I thank India for the 
invitation to attend.”

As a member of the Australian Intelligence Corps you 
will advise Commanders on the threat situation.

The Commander will make decisions 
based on the Intelligence you provide.

WORKING TOGETHER: Chief 
Petty Officer Stuart Armitage 
with the Exercise Maritime 
HQ Commander, Colonel Lai 
Chung Han, of Singapore. 
Photo: SGT Katrina Johnson

By FLGOFF Martin Alderette
A ustralian  N avy personnel have 

played a critical role as part o f the Five 
Powers coalition force that repelled the 
recent Carranese invasion o f  Malaysia.

Im m ediately after the final battle 
was won the com puters w ere reset, 
the maps were packed away and the 
debrief o f  Exercise Suman Protector 
07 (SP07) began.

S ixty-seven A ustra lian  D efence 
Force personnel deployed to Malaysia 
for Exercise SP07, a m ulti-national 
Command Post Exercise (CPX). The aim 
o f the exercise was to provide the Five 
Power Defence Arrangements (FPDA) 
nations o f Australia, UK, New Zealand, 
Malaysia and Singapore an opportunity 
to refine and update operational tactics 
under the long-standing arrangement.

S ignals S p ec ia lis t C h ie f  P e tty  
O fficer S tuart A rm itage never lost 
his sea legs as he kept com m unica
tion running smoothly for the Exercise

Maritime HQ Commander Colonel Lai 
Chung Han o f  Singapore.

“I t’s been a steep learning curve 
that has allowed me an insight on the 
planning o f  a multi-national exercise,” 
CPO Armitage said.

“Overall i t’s had big effect on me 
and the experience has been invalu
able. The opportunity  to w ork w ith 
five different nations overseas has also 
given me new life experiences and cul
tural awareness.”

The exercise was held at RMAF 
B u tte rw orth  A ir B ase in M alaysia  
between August 20 and September 6, 
and was used to measure the effects o f 
military operational interplay between 
non-governm ental organisations and 
other governm ent departm ents, w ith 
a particular focus given to political, 
legal, and m edia issues. The FPDA 
fo rces accom plished  th e ir goal o f  
working together against a comm on 
enemy over the three-week CPX.

RAN joins India in Exercise Malabar
NEW LINK: HMAS Adelaide departs from Fleet Base West. Adelaide and HMAS Sirius were the RAN contributions 
to Exercise Malabar, which was held in the Bay of Bengal. Photo: LSPH Joanne Edwards

http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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As an employee o f the  Australian Defence Forces, you are entitled to  purchase any new Land Rover under the Land Rover Corporate Programme which gives you a range of 
exclusive benefits. Benefits include: • 3 years/100,000 kms free  scheduled service* • 3 years/100,000 kms fac to ry  warranty • Factory corporate rebates on all models
• Reduced new vehicle delivery cost** • Free passenger com partm ent flo o r m atst • Three year 24 hour roadside assist

The new Land Rover line up includes Range Rover Vogue, Range Rover Sport, Discovery 3 -  voted Austra lia ’s Best 4WD... again! -  and soon the all-new 2007 Feelander 2 and 
Defender models. All models feature Land Rover's uncompromising o ff-ro a d  capabilities and unmatched range o f petro l and diesel engines.

Land Rover is proud o f serving with The Forces since 1958 and th is  is our way o f saluting your commitment, both to  Australia and to  Land Rover. For full details contact your 
Land Rover Retailer and introduce yourse lf as a Land Rover Corporate Client.

LAND ROVER \ - R O V E R )

GO BEYOND

*3 years or 100,000 kms whichever occurs first. Excludes wear and tear items, tyres, battery, oils and additives. "Recommended maximum delivery cost $995 inclusive of GST. 'Where applicable. L5279 1

ON ITS WAY: HMAS Parramatta heads to Singapore on its goodwill trip. 

By LCDR Sekulitch

Albatross celebrates birthday
By Keeli Cambourne

FIMAS Parram atta  (C M D R  Lee 
G oddard), recen tly  d eparted  F lee t 
B ase E ast fo r a 10-w eek goodw ill 
deploym ent through north-east Asia. 
P arram atta  is  sch ed u led  to  v is it  
Singapore, and ports in China, Russia, 
Japan and.the Philippines.

P arram a tta  w ill be  jo in e d  by 
HMAS Perth (CMDR Michelle Miller) 
for part o f  the deployment.

O fficial calls and  functions w ill 
be held throughout the deploym ent. 
Commander A ustralian Fleet RADM 
Nigel Coates AM RAN, will join both

ships, local dignitaries and expatriates 
in China.

During the port visit to Vladivostok, 
CM DR G oddard will take part in a 
w reath-laying cerem ony at G lory o f 
Pacific Navy Memorial, accompanied 
by the Commander o f the Pacific Fleet, 
the M ayor o f  V ladivostok  and the 
Governor o f  Promorski, Krai Region.

Vladivostok will also be the site o f 
the official launch of the RAN pub
lication The Russian Fleet: From the 
Crimean to Perestroika, also marking 
the 100th anniversary o f maritime con
tact between Australia and Russia.

Photo: ABCSO Dominic Owen

The goodw ill deploym ent rep re
sents a welcome reward for Parramatta 
and Perth w hich have both recently  
com pleted a challenging six months 
o f operations. For many o f the 370- 
strong Task Group this is their first 
experience o f  “going up top” .

As the Task Group ventures further 
north “King Neptune” will pay a visit 
to both ships as they cross the equator 
into the Northern Hemisphere and into 
the heart o f  south-east Asia.

Fo llow ing  the n o rth -east A sian  
deployment, Parramatta will return to 
Fleet Base West in early November.

He could have been forgiven for 
thinking the celebration  was in  his 
honour.

After all, just two days beforehand 
AB Robert Swift had received his first 
prom otion. But the 18-year-old was 
fulfilling a different kind o f duty when 
he took up his sword and stood beside 
the com m anding o fficer o f  HMAS 
A lbatross, CAPT Bob M orrison, in 
front o f a rather large cake.

As tradition dictates, AB Swift, as 
the youngest officer on base, helped 
cut the cake to celebrate the 59th birth
day o f  the Nowra base on August 31.

HM AS A lba tro ss  w as com m is
sioned on a clear sunny day on August 
31, 1948. with the W hite Ensign flag 
flying proudly from the control o f the 
Nowra Aerodrome.

In the years since, 50,000 defence 
force personnel, m ainly Navy, have 
served at the base. More than 24 air
craft types have operated from it, start
ing with the Sea Furies and Fireflies 
and culminating today with the rotary 
force.

The m en and w om en w ho have

served onboard Albatross have been 
involved in many of Australia’s great
est h is to rica l m om ents, including 
Cyclone Tracy in 1974 and the tragic 
Sydney to Hobart yacht race o f 1998.

A nd now AB Swift has become 
part o f the base’s history. He joined the 
Navy just a month after his 17th birth
day following a family tradition, and 
said he has never regretted his deci
sion.

“I have travelled all over Australia 
already and have ju s t been posted to 
HMAS Manoora,” AB Swift said.

As well as celebrating the base’s 
birthday, the cake was also a farewell 
feast for CHAP Alan Asplin whose last 
day coincided with the party.

Later there was a break from tradi
tion to launch Legacy Week in Nowra 
on September 3. Instead o f just send
ing out the school kids armed with 
pins and pens, six officers from the 
Australian Army’s Parachute Training 
School based at A lbatross jum ped 
from a plane to land on the oval o f a 
local high school. This year HMAS 
Albatross personnel handed over near
ly $2400 to Legacy.

1800 809 308 www.landrover.com .au

59 YEARS: From left, 
CDRE Tim Barrett, 
Commander Australian 
Navy Aviation 
Group, AB Robert 
Swift, CAPT Robert 
Morrison, Thomas 
Dazwell, former 
Commanding Officer 
and Rear Admiral Neil 
Ralph (retired). Photo: 
AB Brenton Freind

Goodwill deployment

http://www.landrover.com.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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Facility nears completion
By LEUT Angeline Lewis

The Crew Facility for the Patrol Boat Group is 
nearing completion on the sunny shore o f HMAS 
Coonawarra, ready for an official opening in late 
spring attended by dignitaries from Navy, govern
ment and the region.

HMAS Coonawarra Port Services will also share 
the building, continuing their work o f  supporting 
northern Navy operations from the state-of-the-art 
facilities.

The Crew Facility Manager, LEUT Peter Bird, 
who has been overseeing the project from the mem
bers’ perspectives, praised the new facility.

He said it was designed to provide IT and admin
istrative facilities for up to five off-rotation crews 
simultaneously (a total o f 105 personnel), including 
office w orkspace, DRN connectivity, conference 
facilities, changing and ablutions rooms and a meals 
area” on top o f general storage and workspace.

LEUT Bird said the building was a “great facil
ity and one o f  the last things needed to cement

the multi-crewing concept. And you get panoramic 
views o f the harbour while working.”

The opening will be none too soon to accommo
date the last o f the ACPB crews in Aware division.

Aware 1 (LCDR Saw akis) and Aware 2 (LCDR 
Watson) have just been stood up and are now under
going their platform training.

When Aware 3 is stood up on October 1, the reju
venation o f  the Patrol Boat FEG will be complete 
—  just in time to move into a brand new and well- 
outfitted Crew Facility.

Book retraces 
Holt story

A new  b o o k  c a lle d  
Calls to the Deep  chroni
cles the history o f  Naval 
C om m un ica tion  S ta tion  
Harold E. Holt at Exmouth 
in Western Australia.

T he A u s tra lia n  and  
United States governments 
com m issioned one o f  the 
w o r ld ’s m ost po w erfu l 
naval communication facil
ities in this remote region 
40 years ago this month.

The station started  as 
a US facility and became 
a jo in t facility in the mid- 
1970s befo re  becom ing  
fully A ustralian-operated  
in the mid-1990s.

The book, w ritten  by 
B ria n  H u m p h re y s  and  
published by the Defence 
M a te r ie l O rg a n isa tio n , 
is availab le  th rough  the 
D e f e n c e  P u b l i s h i n g  
Service.

CHECK IT OUT: CPO Col Marshall 
(STO) and LSNPC Merv Hughes.

I H om e, office, visits to  ships o r bases at a tim e 
tha t su its you (or by  phone, fax or em ail)

I U se o f  D efence Force Industry Tax R ulings 
for the best results.

I A ll Tax R eturns —  including Previous Years, 
N egative G earing, M anaged Funds or Share 
Portfolios.

I O ption to  Deduct Fee from  R efund Cheque.
I E lectronic Lodgement.
I G roup Discounts available
I F ree T axation Advice including N egative 

G earing, available w ith each R eturn.
I Referals for free financial checkups and 

recom m endations for wealth creation

Derek Ryder
B.Bus C PA
Accountant 
^Licensed Tax Agent 
243 Darley Road 
North Randwick
(o p p o s ite  Q u e e n s  P ark)

Tel: 02 9399 8769 
Mob: 0418 603 499

Anytime

Navy’s D aniil
Step right up, folks, and 
see what’s on o ffe r...

1
REFUNDS!!
'subject to ATO processing

15 Years’ Specialising In Returns 
Gqj? Defence Force Personnel

* subject to admission dates qut.comQueensland University of Technology GPO Box 2434 Brisbane QLD 4001

Following your law degree, 
complete QUT’s Graduate Diploma 
in Legal Practice (Legal Practice 
Course) and be admitted as a legal 
practitioner in Queensland.

QUT has more than 28 years’ 
experience in delivering high-quality 
and widely accepted practical legal 
education and training.

You will be able to choose a course 
format which best suits your 
needs, and learn from guest 
lecturers. For part-tim e students, 
the course is now available on-line. 

Real-world learning 
Bianca Wellington said that QUT’s 
Legal Practice course helped her 
make the transition from university 
study by offering her a combination 
of instruction and independent work.

"The course also gave me the 
opportunity to ask questions and get 
additional support i f  I needed it, ” 
she said.

On successful completion of the 
course, you will gain credit towards 
a QUT Master of Laws degree. 

Financial assistance is available 
through the government’s FEE- 
HELP scheme. For details, visit 
www.studentservices.qut.com 

Applications for entry into Course 
1/2008 close 31 October 2007. 
Applications will be accepted after 
this date, but a late fee will apply.

More information
Phone Liz Clark on (07) 3138 2211, 
email ea.clark@qut.edu.au or visit 
www.law.qut.edu.au

a university for the r e a l  world*

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact: Mark Williams 

Principal/Solicitor
• E stab lished  association w ith  D epartm en t o f  

D efence.
• O ver 20 years experience specialising  in 

F am ily  L aw  both  in  relation  to  m atrim onial 
and  de facto relationships.

• D eta iled  know ledge o f  M ilitary  
S uperanuation  and related fam ily  law  
im plications.

Ph:02 9223 2266
mfw@wwlawyers.com.au

WORTHINGTON
WILLIAMS LAWYERS

Also specialising in -
• Disciplinary Processes • Criminal Law • 

Offices in Sydney CBD & Suburbs

POWER DISPLAY: ABMT Anthony Worgan stands by a Fremantle class patrol boat engine. Photo: Gunner Shannon Joyce

Fans o f  all ages marvelled at 
the range o f equipment and skills 
d isp layed  at the Royal Darwin 
Show  by  F le e t S uppo rt U n it 
Darwin in late July.

Many civilians took the chance 
to test their own skills.

“This is the second year FSU 
(FIMA last year) have participated 
at the show, and w ith the extra 
displays by us this year, I think it 
a m ost worthwhile undertaking,” 
operations manager PO Rob Drew 
said.

“I found feedback very posi
tive with a lot o f enquiries regard

ing technical employment in the 
RAN. In my opinion, not only was 
recruiting enhanced, but our image 
in the public eye was reinforced.” 

T he F SU  D arw in  e x h ib i t  
included:
■ the MTU FCPB main engine;
■ a fully assembled 4/71 Detroit 

Diesel Alternator, c/w alternator 
(ex FCPB);

■ two FCPB propellers;
■ An SE d isp lay  consisting  o f  

life raft, life saving equipment 
(SDLJ, BP life jackets etc);

■ A bosun display with rope work 
display board; and

■ a HP electrical display.
The electrical display includ

ed an ex FCPB nav light panel 
hooked up to an enlarged A3 size 
photo  o f  an ACPB, w ith  ligh t 
globes fitted to enable illum ina
tion  utilising DC battery power. 
This provided children (and some 
adults) a chance to play with the 
lights etc.

It also included a display board 
w ith photos o f  Attack, Fremantle 
and Armidale patrol boats, along 
with a picture o f an LCH that was 
w ired up with a number o f lights

and a w ire w ith a p robe to test 
skills.

A lso  on th is  b o a rd  w as a 
small model o f an ACPB hull (nil 
superstructure) w ith two electric 
m otors w ired to vary speed and 
direction, subsequently connect
ed to two propellers. The electri
cal display also had a board show
ing a breakdow n o f  an electric  
motor, festoon lighting and fluoro 
ligh ting  (illum inated) sw itches 
and other items. All item s were 
made by the FSU high-power SEG 
under the direction o f POMT Matt 
Marson.

http://www.studentservices.qut.com
mailto:ea.clark@qut.edu.au
http://www.law.qut.edu.au
mailto:mfw@wwlawyers.com.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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Remembering the battle for Australia

Remembrance on Wednesday, 
September 5.

The service marked the 65th 
anniversary o f the series of battles 
in World War II, in which Australia 
and its allies in the Pacific repulsed 
the Japanese attacks threatening 
Australia.

The commemoration particularly 
focuses on 1942, when the threat of 
invasion of Australia was very real.

Australian Defence Force involve
ment this year included a Royal 
Australian Navy guard and the 
RAAF Central Band, supported by 
cadets from Melbourne High School.

Key features of the commemora
tion included flypasts by two vintage 
training aircraft, a Harvard and 
a Winjeel, provided by the RAAF

POIGNANT: A guard from HMAS Cerberus on parade at the Battle for Australia Commemoration Melbourne. Photo: ABPH Quentin Mushins Museum.
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At 97, Danny’s still a dab hand
Times have certain ly  changed in 

the RAN. Just ask 97-year-old Danny 
Bowden who returned to Garden Island 
for a VIP tour recently.

M r B ow den jo in ed  the RAN in 
1925 and becam e a Telegraphist Air 
Gunner (TAG).

He was serving in that role aboard 
HMAS Perth in the M editerranean in 
April 1941 when his plane was shot 
down w hile  re turn ing  from  a dawn 
patrol. He was picked up, floating on a 
raft, by a British destroyer.

He was serving on HM AS Swan  
which was oh its way to the Philippines

when news came through of the end of 
the war in the Pacific.

After W orld War II, he served as 
an instructor at the com m unications 
school at HMAS Cerberus.

When Allan “Shorty” Moffatt asked 
M r Bowden if  lie  could do a profile 
o f him for the RAN Communications 
B ranch A ssociation , o f  w hich he is 
honorary secretary, his in terest was 
piqued.

“I could  only believe that many 
should know o f  his story, so I wrote 
to the N avy and w ith in  48 hours I

rece ived  a phone ca ll from  N avy 
Office,” Mr Moffatt said.

The tour o f Garden Island on July 7 
resulted from that.

Mr Bowden, o f  Bateau Bay on the 
NSW Central Coast, and M r Moffatt, 
o f  Toongabbie in Sydney, were given 
a tour o f the base and then HM AS 
Ballarat where they were m et by OOW 
LEUT Danny Syrett, and, from HMAS 
Perth, WO CIS Jeff Argoon and CPO 
CIS Donald Russell.

“Their knowledge o f  the current 
A nzac Class destroyers w as second 
to none, and it was no trouble to take

the tim e to explain the changes that 
have taken place since Danny left the 
Navy,” Mr Moffatt said.

“Danny was really astounded when 
on the bridge, especially  where the 
helmsman sits.”

For their part, M r Moffatt and the 
crew marvelled at M r Bowden’s agil
ity.

“He d idn ’t m iss a beat going up 
and down ladders, through hatchways 
and he was so overjoyed w ith what 
the Royal Australian Navy had given 
him. It is a day we w ill both always 
remember.”
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DAY TO REMEMBER: Danny 
Bowden with, from left, WO CIS 
Jeff Argoon, COP CIS Donald 
Russell and LEUT Danny Syrett.

LOOK NO FURTHER:

E O F  HOLIDAY P R & G f

U f i  v a i J a d

http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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DID YOU SERVE ON ONE OF THESE SHIPS?

Proudly produced by Exclusive Memories in conjunction with the R.A.N. Central Canteen Fund

These unique tributes shown below are available to  all serving R.A.N. 
m em bers past and present, and are also available  to  the  general pub lic  
fo r as lit t le  as $89 (plus p&h). W ith  a cons tan tly  grow ing range o f 
available products, be sure to check our online catalogue regularly fo r the 
latest releases. Also available through the R.A.N. Central Canteen Fund at 
www.ranccf.com and ship's canteens in the near future.

Ships currently available:
> HMAS Perth
> HMAS Hobart
> HMAS Sydney
> HMAS Newcastle
> HMAS Darwin
> HMAS Adelaide

*

RAN* < I 
*

Exclusive Memories
Phone: 1300 138 668
Email: info(<»exclusivememories.com.au
Website: www.exclusivememories.com.au

EXCLUSIVE
M  E M O R I  F.S

Simply
Comfortable & 

Affordable!

UUV put to the

GOING IN: LSCSOMW Richard Kamprad assists with lowering the 
REMUS 600 to the waterline at HMAS Creswell.

Per room per night double occupancy 

* GST inclusive and subject to availabiity

valid till 29th December 2007

C h e c k  us o u t !

1800 818 790
info@ deuere.com .au

- Reverse cycle air-con

S Y D N E Y  • A U S T R A L I A

Only metres away from 
Kings Cross and Garden 

Island Naval Base

4 4 -4 6  Macleay Street 
Potts Point NSW 2011

www.devere.com .au

See our complete product range @ www.exclusivememories.com.au

By LCDR Mike Pounder
D efence has taken  delivery o f  a 

REMUS 600 Uninhabited Underwater 
Vehicle to assist in  the developm ent 
o f  an advanced mine counter-measure 
and charting capability.

LTGEN Hurley, C h ief C apability 
D ev e lo p m en t G roup , sa id  in  the 
same way that UAVs had revolution
ised aerial surveillance, Uninhabited 
Underwater Vehicles (UUVs) had the 
potential to achieve the same break
through in the maritime environment.

“UUVs w ill provide an efficient 
way to conduct undersea search and 
survey. C h artin g  the ocean  flo o r 
through to minehunting will able to be 
conducted without exposing ships and 
divers to considerable risk,” LTGEN 
Hurley said.

“The ability to quickly survey or 
chart an area will greatly assist ADF 
operations when deployed into foreign 
waters, especially where they are likely 
mined or are poorly charted.

“ The UUVs w ill also be invalu
able in increasing the safety o f Navy 
ships where the littoral environment 
has been extensively changed due to 
environm ental events like undersea 
earthquake and tsunami,” he said.

Personnel from the MCD and HM 
FEGs have recently undertaken train
ing in the pilotage, mission planning 
and m aintenance o f  a REM US 600 
UUV.

UNDERWATER PILOTS: (L to R) LEUT Sara Lambden, POHSM 
Dean Forrest, LCDR Mike Pounder, CPOCSMMW Sean Killgallon, 
LSCSOMW Richard Kamprad and POCSSMW Sean Huron all under
took training for the REMUS at HMAS Creswell in August.

Photos: ABPH Craig Owen
T his d eep  w ater (400m ), long 

endurance (54 hours) state-of-the-art 
vehicle is easily programmed using a 
laptop PC.

Its high resolution sidescan sonar 
and suite o f  o ther sensors includes 
GPS, an Inertia l N avigation System 
(INS) and an Irid ium  satellite  te le 
phone enabling it to contact its “home

base” wherever it is deployed, inform
ing of its health and whereabouts.

The firs t opera tional scenario  
for the vehicle will be FTA Dugong. 
Further trials will be scheduled during 
2007/08 in various locations around 
Australia to measure performance in 
warm water, cold water, high currents 
and tidal windows.

H E R O E S  W E L C O M E !

Defence Personnel

• 3 NRMA star-rated 100 
room boutique Hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates

• Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point, 10km 
to the airport, only 20  
minutes walk to the city.

- 24  hours reception

- Ensuite bathroom 
with bath & shower

- Tea/coffee facilities

http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
http://www.ranccf.com
http://www.exclusivememories.com.au
mailto:info@deuere.com.au
http://www.devere.com.au
http://www.exclusivememories.com.au


16 personnel from Armidale Class patrol Boat Crew Attack Five 
joined five Duke of Edinburgh Award participants to retrace the 
World War II Sandakan Death March in Borneo last month.

MEMORIAL: AB Scott Selkirk reflects on 
the atrocities committed at Sandakan, 
?hoto: LSPH Helen Frank

' STEEP CLIMB: Members of ACPB Crew Attack 5 
fe '  make their way up a mountain on the first day of 

trekking. Photo: LSPH Helen Frank

REMEMBERING: LCDR Cath Hayes, CO 
ACPB Crew Attack 5 throws a rose in the Jg 
pond at Kundasang Memorial Park in mem- ^  
ory of the POWs. Photo: LSPH Helen Frank

AUSSIE PRIDE: From left, back row -  Mr Don McKinnon, Duke of Edinburgh 
Award leader, LEUT Hugh Simpson, XO Attack 5, Mr Damon Hunt, ABBM 
Jason Osment, ABBM Troy Norris, Mr Max Morris, ABMT Jonathon Jasinski, 

bABMT Scott Selkirk, Mr Matthew Sperling, LSCK Corbin Dingle, LSBM 
Timothy Kelk, LSBM Benjamin Beaven, LSMT Cameron Williams.
Front -  LEUT Cath Hayes, CO Attack 5, ABBM Glynn Parry, ABMT Shawn 
Avery, ABET Anthony Butt, Miss Emma Collins, ABCK Jeffred Butta, LSCIS 

^Meegan Davies. The scarves the walkers are wearing bear their own names 
'and were hand-woven by local Malaysian people of the Dusan Tribe. They 
were presented at the end of the trek. Photo: LSPH Helen Frank

FOLLOWING THE DEATH MARCH: The 
expedition makes its way through the 
Sabah Tea plantation. Photo: Kay Fraser



For further information call or visit

1800 803 485
www.defence.gov.au/reserves

ADF’s support 
base expands

S erv ing  and form er A ustra lian  
Defence Force members and their fam
ilies should benefit from the new ADF 
Integrated People Support Strategy.

A n innovative pro ject aim ed at 
enhancing support structures, it is a 
new whole-of-govemment service that 
will give past and present ADF mem
bers and their families consistent and 
ready access to high-quality, accurate, 
and timely professional advice, infor
mation and support.

T he s tra teg y  was launched  on 
August 27 by the M inister Assisting 
the M in is te r  fo r D efence , B ruce 
Billson.

D efence and the D epartm ent o f  
Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) have worked 
in close co-operation on the project 
over the past year and one o f the key 
initiatives is the ADF Integrated People 
Support Model.

That will incorporate and strength
en existing support services —  internal 
and external -— to Defence.

Pilots o f the whole-of-govemment 
service delivery model will begin at 
two Defence sites on October 2.

The sites are Fleet Base West in

W estern A ustralia and RAA F base 
Edinburgh in South Australia.

“This initiative reinforces Defence’s 
com m itm ent to w o rk ing  w ith  the 
Department o f Veterans’ Affairs, other 
governm ent bodies and fam ily sup
port agencies to provide through-life 
support to our ADF members, former 
m em bers and th e ir  fa m ilie s ,” M r 
Billson said.

The support s tra teg y  has four 
them es: Through Service Support, 
S e p a ra t io n  R e a d y , S e p a ra t io n  
Reconciliation and Separation Review. 

The goals for these themes are:
■ Through Service Support: ensur

ing ADF m em bers are inform ed 
about and encouraged  to access 
available physical and em otional 
w ellness, injury rem ediation  and 
im p a irm e n t su p p o r t a v a ila b le  
through their unit, regiment, serv
ice or T ri-service and also  DVA 
programs to assist in achieving and 
sustaining optimal w ell-being and 
work-place performance.

■ Separation R eady: ensuring  all 
reasonable assistance and support is

available and utilised by ADF mem
bers preparing for civilian life.

■ Separation Reconciliation: ensur
ing all Defence-related matters are 
resolved before separation, with 
formal reconciliation confirmation 
to the satisfaction o f  the command
ing officer.

■ S ep a ra tio n  R ev iew : th a t w e 
revisit key Separation Ready and 
Separation R econciliation themes 
and offers o f  support 3-6 months 
after actual separation.
M r B illson said  the pro ject also

continued to recognise the vital role 
ex-service organisations play in the 
support continuum.

“The initiative follows the recent 
announcements o f  significant addition
al funding for Defence family support 
projects and new resources to assist 
A DF m em bers and  fam ilies make 
financial decisions,” M r Billson said.

“This support strategy is just one of 
a range of measures the Government 
is p u ttin g  in  p lace  to ensure that 
A ustralia’s D efence com m unity has 
access to the highest quality services 
and advice.”

Australia's Reserve Forces

PERSONNEL

WELL DONE: CPOET Shaun Beetham receives his commendation from 
CAPT Michael Noonan, Director of Sailor Career Management.

Photo: AB David McMahon

Reward for keeping ETs happy
By WO Mark Donlan

The Directorate o f Sailors’ Career 
M anagem ent (DSCM) at Fleet Base 
East staff and family members gath
e red  to  ce leb ra te  the  aw ard o f  a 
Commander Australian Navy Systems 
Comm and (CANSC) Comm endation 
to CPOET Shaun Beetham.

CPO Beetham, a Career Manager, 
was com m ended for his outstanding 
contribution to the establishm ent o f  
the Local C areer M anagem ent Cell 
(LCMC) at FBE and the retention o f 
a sign ifican t num ber o f  E lectron ic  
Technician sailors since July 2006.

O ne o f  the main factors in  CPO

Beetham ’s success w ith keeping ETs 
satisfied was the creation o f  LCMCs 
which provide a venue and increased 
opportunity for individuals to discuss 
their careers with a career manager.

LCMCs enable career managers to 
sit down with sailors and rationalise 
posting decisions, plus offer something 
down the track which may be attractive 
to the member.

For in fo rm ation  con tac t DSCM  
FBE on (02) 9359 3937/3915; DSCM 
FBW  (08) 9553 5680/5621; DSCM 
Cairns (07) 4042 0118; DSCM Darwin 
(08) 8935 5957; D SC M  R egional 
(02) 62656936 or em ail dscm . 
fbe@defence.gov.au

Don't wait another year,
nominate now for the new 

Prince of Wales Award it's easy.

Changes for purchasing web forms
R e g u la r  D e fe n c e  u se r s  o f  th e  

SA405 (Request for Purchase o f  Office 
R eq u is ite s )  o r the A C977 (D efence  
Purchasing Card Purchase Authorisation) 
forms will see updated versions appear on 
Web Forms in November.

To le a rn  how  th e  ch an g es  w ill 
im prove the w ay you do business, the 
A sset Accounting Process Improvement 
Project (AAPIP) recommends attendance 
at a 30-minute Asset Acquisition Business

Process Overview information session to 
be held nationally until November.
■ To find out how to register for an infor

mation session, dates, times and loca
tions, refer to DEFGRAM 508/2007.

■ for in form ation  on changes to  the 
fo rm s or th e  A sse t A c q u is i tio n  
B usiness P rocess, v iew  the AAPIP 
web page at http .-//intranet, defence. 
gov.au/find/finance_initiatives/AAPIP/ 
index.html

Would an $8000 
Professional Development 
bonus make your day?

/  Special offer to Defence Force Personnel 
/  Flexible Lease Terms to suit your income 
/  NO complicated contracts 

V  Choice range of new vehicle makes & models 
/  Used cars, refinances, sale and lease backs and 

private purchases are also available.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO FIND OUT MORE, 
so give usa c a ll.. .  today!

F R E  E C  A L U  1 8 0 0  S A L A R Y  osoo 725 279)

DEFENCE RESERVES SUPPORT

Want to attend a conference or convention 
overseas or interstate? 
Would you like to attend that "dream" training course? 
Would your organisation benefit from a funded work placement?

The answer is right here...
Apply for the new Prince Of Wales Award.

Applications close soon!

EMAIL:
enquiries@salarypack.com.au
A Division of Darryl Adams Financial Services

The professional development opportunity you've been 
waiting for. Fine tune your professional skills. It's all on offer. 

Winners will be selected from each State and Territory in Australia. 
So, if you hold the rank of Corporal to Army Captain (equivalent), 
nominate for a Prince of Wales Award.

'Awards presented can be up to the maximum value of $8000.

http://www.defence.gov.au/reserves
mailto:fbe@defence.gov.au
mailto:enquiries@salarypack.com.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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Launch of the 
ISR roadmap

T h e  D e fe n c e  I n t e l l i g e n c e ,  
Surveillance and Reconnaissance (ISR) 
R oadm ap 2007-2017 w as launched 
at the recent D efence and Industry  
Conference in Adelaide.

Originally produced at a classified 
level, the public version still sets out 
the key issues to be addressed in the 
developm ent o f  an in tegrated  capa
bility that aims to serve commanders 
with improved understanding o f  what 
is happening in the battlespace.

IS R  D ire c to r  G e n e ra l C D R E  
Peter Law said the classified roadmap 
endorsed in M arch by  the D efence 
Capability Investment Committee aimed 
to inform senior leaders and capabil
ity managers about how the evolution of 
Defence ISR would progress.

“G iven that ISR  is such a core 
activity in the conduct o f ADF opera
tions, it was important that we got the 
m essage out to the m ost influential 
component o f  the ISR community: the 
many ADF personnel who are involved 
in the collection  and p rocessing  o f  
operational information every day o f 
the week,” CDRE Law said.

“A classified document wasn’t going 
to achieve that, so we put together an 
abridged version that still lays out the 
plan and starts to build  the broader 
understanding of where things are head
ed.”

ISR brings together a wide range 
o f information gathering and process
ing activities to give decision makers

at all levels the information needed to 
make more informed and more timely 
decisions. ISR is a key function within 
the network-centric warfare model, but 
it is also something already undertaken 
routinely within the ADF.

“Our near-term challenge is to take 
the effective ISR  practices employed 
in each o f  the services and to combine 
their output at the jo in t level so that 
the com m and and control o f  opera
tions across a theatre is performed with 
the best picture o f  w hat’s going on,” 
CDRE Law said.

“A t th e  sam e tim e, w e ’re lo o k 
ing at how  to  get inform ation th a t’s 
used by the intelligence agencies to be 
accessible to commanders closer to the 
action.”

During the next 10 years, Defence 
will introduce a range of new sensors 
and platform s capable o f  producing 
m assive am ounts o f  ISR data. This 
m eans th e  in teg ra tion  challenge is 
going to  get m ore complex, but the 
rewards will be immense.

By b rin g in g  these  cap ab ilitie s  
together in an integrated way and by 
allowing the information gathered to 
be shared and diversely applied, we 
can ensure that decision makers at all 
levels w ill have access to the informa
tion they need to achieve their mission.

For a copy o f  the D efence ISR 
R oadm ap 2 0 0 7 -2 0 1 7  go to h ttp : / /  
www.defence.gov.au/publications/ISR_ 
Roadmap_2007_2017.pdf

SILENT SERVICE: Crew from HMAS Waller. A five-day 
course is on offer for those interested in finding out if a life on 
submarines is for them. Photo: ABPH Nadia Monteith

^ ______ 15
Chance to test 
the sub waters

A ll perm anen t m em bers o f  the A ustralian 
Defence Force interested in becoming submariners 
can test the waters first by attending an obligation- 
free, five-day course.

The Enhanced Selection Process (ESP) is con
ducted by Training Authority -  Submarines at the 
Subm arine Training and Systems Centre (STSC) 
HMAS Stirling.

Members considering a transfer to submarines will 
be posted to STSC and over the five-day course will 
be provided with a variety of briefs, tours and general 
insight into life onboard the Collins Class Submarine.

There are 11 ESP courses held each year. They 
include a variety o f activities such as a tour of a Collins 
submarine, smoke walk at the School o f Ships Safety 
and Survivability, a Recompression Chamber dive 
and water surface exercises at the Submarine Escape 
Training Facility, interviews and discussions with sub
mariners and psychologists, a submarine suitability 
medical, plus comprehensive briefs on submarine cat
egories duties, routines, security, conditions of service 
and submarine operations.

Members are given the opportunity to have all 
their questions and concerns answered and addressed. 
In turn, TA-SM staff are able to. assess prospective 
submariners and make an informed recommendation 
to Service Career Managers.

All ESP nominees are provided with service accom
modation, transport and all meals during the course.

ADF members interested in nominating for an 
ESP can do so in a num ber o f ways. After first 
informing Divisional staff, a member can e-mail or 
phone ESP staff directly. ESP staff will then make 
contact with Divisional staff to confirm availability. 
Alternatively a PE121(Personal Request) requesting 
to attend an ESP course can also be submitted. All 
prerequisites for selection and posting to ESP are 
outlined in DI (N) PERS 75-41.

For more information on a career in submarines 
contact ESP Co-ordinator CPO Ashley Davis on 
(08) 9553 3692 or ESP Assistant LS Melissa Henry 
(08) 9553 3821or email sti.espcell@defence.gov.au

high interest and high security
te rm  d ep o s it

p a

for 6 months
Minimum Deposit $25,000.

a

for 12 months
Minimum Deposit $50,000.

Call 1800 033 139 or visit your local branch
‘Rate is subject to change and is correct a t the time of printing. 
Conditions apply.

44S9(08/07)AAN
Defence Force Credit Union Limited 
ABN 57 087 651 385 AFSL.234582 ^  Defcredit

http://www.defence.gov.au/publications/ISR_
mailto:sti.espcell@defence.gov.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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AUSTRALIA'S RESERVE FORCES

HEAVE:
LS L.J
Turner on
the lines
as Waller
comes
alongside.
Photo:
ABPH
Nadia
Monteith

LISTENING IN: ABEt Greg Kohrike 
on damage control communications 
as part of standing sea fire party. 
Photo: ABPH Craig Owen

LESSONS LEARNT FROM RECENT 
DEPLOYMENTS THE AGEING DEFENCE 
FORCE AND OTHER CURRENT SUBJECTS
WHEN Saturday 10th November 2007

WHERE HMAS Waterhen, Waverton

WHO Tri-Service Health Personnel of all ranks
are welcome

REGISTRATION Registration is FREE
Registration closes 26th October

ENQUIRIES Mr David Talakovski
Tel 02 93393429
Email david.talakovski@defence.gov.au 

Many interesting subjects will be discussed at the symposium.

The NSW Military Health 
Symposium is proudly supported 
by Defence Reserves Support.

To learn more about the 
services we can offer you 
and your employer:

Call:
1800 803 485
Visit our website:
www.defeflce.gov.au/reserves ;SNAPPEFt: ABPH Lincoln Commane tak

ing photographs onboard HMAS Waller. 
Photo: ABPH Nadia Monteith

DEFENCE RESERVES SUPPORT

v e h i c l e  s a l a r y  p a c k a g i n g  a t  www.fleetnetwork.com.aii

mailto:david.talakovski@defence.gov.au
http://www.defeflce.gov.au/reserves
http://www.fleetnetwork.com.aii
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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ti Rnsti'-
> Julie Fairchild, 
n Commane

you can join 
the RSL now?

N E W S  FLA SH
Defence members who purchase an investm entproperty rece.ve 

30 weeks rent PAID IN ADVANCE

TTKID© C
That's right, on all investment packages 
built direct with us, you will receive 30 
weeks rent, on the completion of your 
new investment home.

We have a number of hand selected 
packages throughout South East 
Queensland from UNDER $250,000Did you know the RSL provides vital advocacy services and support for all

current and ex-serving ADF personnel, no matter how young or old you are?

The RSL strongly supports service men and women from all conflicts, 
campaigns and peacekeeping missions, including those who have served 
part-time or may not have been deployed operationally during their service.

We can assist you in accessing military benefits and entitlements at any stage 
of your service, free of charge.

200,000 members nationwide can’t be wrong -  join the RSL and receive the 
camaraderie, mateship and support you want and deserve. We are here to listen 
when you need it most.

So why wait? Join us.
For more information

Call 134 R S L
www.rslqld.org 134 775

Patrol with LSSea
olnPHAhoto

south-East Queensland 
Investment Properties

HIA members

Virtual tour available for most properties

Phone today
1 8 0 0  0 0 0  9 1 6

www.wacalhousing.com.au housing

Control your own 
RENTAL GUARANTEE

Use the money to offset your own 
mortgage or payoff that credit card

Packages fully turn key with 
inclusions such as air conditioning, 
floorcoverings, window treatments, 
turfing & landscaping, quality fittings 
and much, much more.

ON TOP: Navy Cadet NikollfGunn- 
Brockhoff joined Waller in Albany for a 
sea ride. Photo: ABPH Nadia Monteith

RSL... share the spirit 
of mateship

GET READY: 
ABCD James 
Williams 
acting as 
standby 
diver while 
on Sydney 

l Harbour. 
^Photo: CPL 
► Chris Moore

SM N w fn  r  2? o  M°.nica Jack- CPO Joy Newman, 
L oa er and LSWTR Writer Sam 
Langley at HMAS Coonawarra. Photo: LSPH Helen Frank

PRECISION: ABCK James 
/ilson-Mitchell performing 

with the Federation Guard 
in Canberra for the Legacy 
Appeal. The guard raised 
more than $17,000.
Photo: LAC Aaron Curran

http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
http://www.rslqld.org
http://www.wacalhousing.com.au
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If you can think of a clever, witty caption to this picture, email 
captioncomp@defence captioncomp@defencenews.gov.au (remember 
to send it [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED] with “caption competition" in the subject 
line). Keep entries under 25 words. Entries must include the sender’s 
name, rank and unit. Winner published October 4.

A n d the  
w in n er is...
"Luke, we are your 
fathers..."
CDT Simon Horgan 
31 ACU Ringwood

Congratulations, you’ll 
receive a copy of The Last 
Man Standing by Peter 
Dornan.

We also liked...

Frankly I th ink it'd be 
easier to  trea t his stomach 
problem.

James Hutchings 
Victoria Barracks, Melbourne.

Sorry false alarm , some
one just le ft a floater.

PTE Nathan Harris 
8C5SB

1 don't know w h at the  fuss 
is about, the  skunk was 
only this big.

Robin Carter 
Queensland

The Australian Women & Leadership Forums™ present

The 2007 Executive

Women's Leadership Symposium
I n s p i r e R e f l e c t L e a r n

A unique and powerful two-day leadership event 
for senior-level women

Australia's leading female business minds 
have collaborated to form this year's premier 
leadership event. You are invited to be a part 
of this very special occasion.

You'll be inspired by these women as they 
share their leadership stories and wisdom.

BRIG Elizabeth Cosson, CSC
Director-General Regions & Bases 
Defence Support Group
Canberra April 30 -  May 1

To find out why you should attend the Symposium
and to take advantage of early registration offers call 

Brendan M aggs on 1300 138 037.

M e lb o u rn e
April 2 -3

C an be rra  
April 30 - May 1

S y d n e y
May 8 -9

P e rth
May 17-18

B ris b a n e
May 28 - 29

A d e la id e  
June 14-15

Visit www.executivewomen.com.au for program details.

HMAS WORT
My definition of 
” Teamwork" . . .

EIGHT BELLS
Sponsored by ADCU

.. .is the entire Ship's 
Company pulling together..

CROSSWORD
10 11 12 13

16

19

Solution
ily la ld  H  s lily lv ia  MaTdTilvl
E s r a n  s n s n n  s u m s  
n a n s  n r a r a n n  r a p ia a  
s n m  f i[3  n e i r a n n  
nnmsmna ansa

nnnnnnran 
H a n a s  n p i a s o  a r a a  
a m n g  s i r n B t in  m n p in  
rann nnnnci nannn 
msnansna mass 

hbeiei EneinniiEirci
mHFlBES I3E1E3
a c n is  mnusrna cicieie 
rnPiFin nntinn EinraE 
n s r a g  n n s r a m  m s a m

50 51

54

58

61

ACROSS 36

1 Pulp
37
38

5 Head wrap 39
10 Moslem judge 40
14 Poker stake 41
15 Moslem religion 42
16 The maple
17 Lamb 44
18 Bite noisily 45
19 One o f Columbus’s 46

ships 49
20 High note 52
21 Oblique 53
22 Chief Anglo-Saxon 54

god 55
23 Not any o f two 57
25 Erse 58
27 Spoken 59
28 Muslin 60
32 Church council 61
34 Restrict 62
35 Arab garment 63

archy

DOWN 30 Swedish pop group o f
the 1970s

1 Yucatan Indian 31 Temple
2 Anoint 32 Leading player
3 Motionless
4 Female bird

33 Stringed toy
34 Lariat

5 Hard, silvery white ele 37 Weave wool
ment 38 Sprint

6 Escort in 40 Holm oak
7 Gust 41 Portend
8 Braggart (Colloq) (1.2) 43 Retaliate
9 Electrical unit 44 English insurance
10 Variety o f rapeseed oil underwriters
11 Etching fluid 46 Torpedo vessel (1-4)
12 Sand dune 47 Beer
13 M odem Persia 48 Leaven
21 Herring-like fish 49 Taj Mahal site
22 Weal 50 Wool fibre
24 Walked 51 Something not to be
25 The whole range done (2-2)
26 Seed cover 52 Finished
28 Himalayan country 55 Morose
29 Designed for a particu 56 Exclamation o f  surprisi

lar purpose (6-4) 57 Small drink

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
1. Who crushed the Prussian forces at 

Jena in 1806?
2. What famous piece of embroidery 

depicts William the Conqueror’s 
invasion of England at the bat
tle of Hastings?

3. What is ‘Eau de Vie’?
4. Where is the 

Chapel Royal - 
of St Peter ad ,
Vincula?

5. Who was 
Elizabeth

master spy?
6. Who crushed Lleyton Hewitt’s 

hopes of a third Grand Slam title? 
7. Which female test pilot 

attempted to rescue Hitler 
from his Berlin bunker?
8. What in Chinese cookery 

is ‘Char Sui’?
9. What was the Long 

March?
10. Who is Duke of 

Lancaster?

Answers
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FLEETNETWORK FOR VEHICLE SALARY PACKAGING 08 92482225
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Join now  & enjoy a 20% saving on accommodation at over 120 Accor hotels 
and resorts throughout Australia, New Zealand and the Fiji Islands fo r the next 5 years. 

ADLP Membership only $50 fo r a full membership & $25 fo r Partner /  Retired 
Join online accorhotels.com.au/adlp I call 61 2 9280 9536 I email adlp.asiapacific@accor.com

ADLP
ACCOR DEFENCE 
LEISURE PROGRAM

LIFESTYLE

The Game: You are M afia hitm an Jackie 
Estacado. On your 21st birthday your uncle 
Paulie tries to have you whacked but you survive, 
only to be possessed by an evil force known as 
the darkness. As you seek your revenge, the 
darkness conspires to puppet your choices and 
actions to its own nefarious purposes.

The Play: The D arkness is a first-person 
shooter that plays a lot like an action/adventure. 
As you follow the story you are given the free
dom to roam parts o f  the city, exploring and 
doing side missions. The shooting is violent and 
intense, with the building darkness powers turn
ing you into an unstoppable and increasingly 
gory killing machine.

The Terrain: As the name suggests, the game 
is dark and plays out entirely at night with plenty 
of shadows to draw your darkness power from. 
The art design and lighting present a world drip
ping with atmosphere.

T he Experience: E arly  in the gam e, the 
player learns how to eat an enem y’s heart to 
gain more power. I f  you can entertain this kind 
of comic-book violence you will be absolutely 
wrapped in this game. The action is solid and 
visceral, while the story presents a chilling vision 
complete with some very disturbing plot twists. 
This is more than just a guilty pleasure.

-  Sean Roberts

Welcome to Rapture
Bioshock 
2K Games
PC, Xbox360 MA 15+

Dark puppet#The Darkness 
2K Games
Xbox360, PS3 MA 15+

The Game: A fter surviving a 
plane crash near the surface entrance 
to Rapture, you take refuge in the 
decaying, dystopian metropolis built 
on the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean.

F ind ing  the po p u la tio n  have 
descended into madness you slowly 
discover through audio journals, and 
conversations with various inhabit
ants o f the city, what has occurred 
to cause the downfall o f  Rapture.

The Play: Use P lasm ids and 
Gene tonics to ‘splice’ your genetic 
code to give you extra abilities.

There are around 70 to discover 
and you will need to use them imag
inatively if  you want to survive. The 
game encourages lateral thinking 
and is not just a mindless shoot-eve- 
rything-that-moves type o f game.

A major element throughout the 
game is the Little Sisters. They are 
little girls who have been implanted 
with a sea slug which has physically 
modified them to produce ADAM 
(the stuff that allows you to splice 
Plasmids and Gene Tonics).

To get to them  you w ill have 
to tackle their protectors, the Big 
D addies, huge lum bering  b ru tes 
in modified diving suits, who are 
incredibly dangerous. This is where 
the gam e forces you  into m oral 
decisions. A fter k illing their Big 
D addy and cap tu ring  the L ittle  
Sister you can either harvest her for

MASTERPIECE: Bioshock is one of the most atmospheric games ever made. It’s pretty much perfect.

ADAM (killing her in the process) 
or rescue her by killing the implant
ed sea slug. This only nets you half 
the ADAM you w ould get if  you 
harvested the Little Sister. So more 
power, or moral high ground... your 
choice.

The Terrain: The 1950s art deco 
architecture o f  R apture is beauti
ful. Each and every room is differ
ent; it’s not ju s t generic corridors, 
but grand architecture on a colossal 
scale. The developers have not just 
created an extremely functional city

to explore, but have created a work 
o f  art.

The sound is the best I have 
heard in any game. Just listening to 
all the clanks and groans of machin
ery, the constant trickling o f  water, 
the litanies o f  the splicers (citizens 
which have been driven m ad from 
too much ‘splicing’) as they wander 
the city m ourning w hat they have 
become, is fantastic.

T h e E x p e r ie n c e :  P la y in g  
Bioshock is a joy. All the elements 
blend so w ell together to make it

one o f  the most atmospheric games 
ever m ade. The m asterful audio, 
voice acting and stunning visuals 
makes you feel as if  you are in an 
undersea city on the brink o f col
lapse.

B ioshock is a hard  game, but 
attains the happy balance o f being 
difficult w ithout being frustrating. 
Bioshock has set the standard for all 
story-driven shooters. It is a master
piece o f  game design and should be 
considered an essential purchase.

-  LS Yuri Ramsey

INTENSE: The Darkness can become gory.

mailto:adlp.asiapacific@accor.com
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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Plenty of murders
Australia's Forgotten Prisoners 
Christina Twomey
Cambridge University Press 
$37.95

M;I elboume historian Christina 
Twomey can trace her inter- 

I est in World War II prison
ers of war in Asia back to when she 
was 10 or 11 and the daughter of an 
Australian serviceman in Malaysia.

D r Twomey, a senior lecturer in 
the School o f  H istorical Studies at 
M onash U niversity , has w ritten  a 
book entitled A ustra lia 's Forgotten 
Prisoners about civilians interned by 
the Japanese.

I t ’s a tragic story. The Japanese 
armies captured about 1500 Australian 
civilians in South-East A sia at the 
onset o f World War II. These civilians 
suffered death, beating, starvation and 
deprivation — not unlike their m ili
tary counterparts. Yet these Australian 
victims of war have never had a book 
dedicated to examining their stories.

D r Twomey’s father, Peter Twomey, 
was in the A ir Force for more than 
20 years and one o f his postings dur
ing her childhood was at Butterworth 
in Penang. D uring this tim e, in the 
late ’70s/early ’80s, there were fam
ily trips to  Singapore and Thailand 
and Christina saw for herself the hor
rific remnants o f Changi and the Thai- 
Burma Railway.

Years later, she stumbled upon doc
uments that threw light on the plight 
of the many civilians rounded up and 
interned by the Japanese in Asia in 
World War II. She realised these were

A u s t r a l i a 's  
Forgotten Prisoners
MfflmHPtrad bt to ipum* r- A* &*>
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All states, all services 
Protect your position NOW!

innocent people far from home, ju s t 
like she and her family had been in 
Butterworth.

These people lost their livelihoods, 
th e ir  possessions, their health  and 
sometimes their lives

A t w ar’s end, in contrast to  the 
treatm en t afforded m ilitary  POW s, 
captured civilians returned home to 
little fanfare and some were even ini
tially  forced to pay the cost o f  their 
repatriation.

“A u s tra lia n  c iv ilian  in te rn e e s  
received a somewhat limited form o f 
sympathy on their retom,” Dr Twomey 
said. “As citizens o f  a country fix 
ated on the military experience of war, 
there have only been lim ited places 
where the voices o f civilians affected 
by war might be heard.”

-  John Martin

Justice in 
Jeopardy 
Debi Marshall
Random Flouse
Australia
$24.95

THIS is the true story of one of 
Australia’s most shocking unre
solved murders.

On the night o f  Friday 13, 1973, 
17-m onth-old Deidre Kennedy was 
abducted from her cot while her par
ents slept.

She was found the next morning 
on top o f  a concrete to ilet block in 
a nearby park. She w as dressed in 
w om en’s underwear, was covered in 
bite marks and had been raped, beaten 
and strangled to death.

In 1985 form er A ir Force tech 
n ician  R aym ond John C arro ll was 
found guilty o f her murder and later 
acquitted on appeal. In 2000, he was 
found guilty o f perjury on the grounds 
that he lied when he said he did not 
kill the baby. Acquitted for the second 
time — this time on double jeopardy 
-  the case w ent all the w ay to the 
A ustralian  H igh C ourt, w hich d is
missed the Crown’s appeal. He could 
never be re-tried again.

A d is tu rb ing  read  u sin g  in te r
v iew s  w ith  R a y m o n d  C a rro l l ,  
D eidre’s family, police, lawyers and 
forensic scientists.

-  SGT Damian Griffin

Golden
Serpent
Mark
Abernethy
Allen & Unwin 
$29.95

.5

ACTION-packed fast-paced interna
tional terrorism, intrigue and adven
ture-this one’s attempted them all.

F o rm er A u stra lia n  P en thouse  
magazine editor turned novelist Mark 
Abemethy, has tied together not a bad 
yam  using the traditionally appealing 
recipe o f action, adventure and inter
national intrigue, but I ’m afraid it’s 
left me a little underwhelmed.

Alan M cQueen (AKA Mac) is a 
tough Aussie bloke (do they make us 
any other way?) who is the poster boy 
o f the global intelligence community 
after killing number-one bad guy Abu 
Sabaya (the w orld’s most dangerous 
terrorist).

But wait! Abu Sabaya isn’t really 
dead. H e’s back, and he’s teamed up 
with CIA bad egg Peter Garrison and 
they’re armed with, yawn, stolen VX 
nerve gas.

I ’m tipp ing  y o u ’ve w orked out 
where this is going.

It’s not completely crap, but it’s a 
lesson in why you should be wary o f 
books that have anonymous quotes on 
the cover such as “must-read thriller 
o f the year”.

-  SGT Damian Griffin

The Last 
Assassin 
Barry Eisler
Penguin
$29.95

★
B A R R Y
E IS L E R

OK. I must have had my head stuck 
in the sand to have never have heard 
of this guy before.

T his is the fifth  in  a se ries  o f 
thrillers about John Rain, a Japanese/ 
American assassin who cruises around 
do ing  cool s tu ff  in exo tic  locales 
w h ile  m eting  ou t death  u sin g  h is 
martial arts.

In The Last Assassin, Rain discov
ers that his former lover, Midori, is liv
ing in New York with a child he didn’t 
know he had. Rain sees a chance to 
reconcile the relationship, and sens
es in doing so an opportunity to seek 
redem ption for his past sins. But his 
past isn’t willing to let him  go as he 
attempts to elude his enemies.

Throw  into the m ix a beau tifu l 
and exotic Israeli intelligence agent, 
Delilah, and Rain needs to cut through 
both a tangled web and his enemies.

You can tell from alm ost the first 
page that Eisler is good at his craft. 
For those w ho’ve been  w aiting  for 
this, you w on’t be disappointed -  and 
for first timers like myself, I ’m  sure 
you’re going to find a new favourite 
with Eisler.

-  SGT Damian Griffin

Freecall -1800 773 880
Wyatt Attorneys 

903/276 Pitt Street 
Sydney NSW 2000
(Next to Defence Plaza)

02 92627338 
info@wvatts.com.au

REV UP

Peugeot 
pounces 
on cost
THE French have alw ays been inno
v a tiv e  w h e n  i t  co m es to  d e s ig n . 
R em em ber the C itreon ID 19 w ith its 
controversial w ing-shaped profile?

Not to be outdone, Peugeot has polar
ised opinion across the model range with 
huge open-m outh grilles and enlarged 
lion badges.

But Peugeot’s 207 XT HDI, powered 
by an ultra-economical 1.6-litre turbo
diesel, has conventional underpinnings 
with simple strut suspension at the front 
and a semi-independent torsion beam at 
the rear.

Inside the co n tro ls  w ere read ily  
accessible and the instruments easy to 
read. Driver and passenger sat in com
fort, but the rear seats w ere tight for 
taller passengers. The interior plastics 
and colours on the test car w ere not 
inspiring.

In spite o f only being available in a 
five-speed manual, the 207 was easy to 
putter around the city and sat comfort
ably at 110 km/h on the open road.

Owners would also really enjoy the 
lack o f trips to the bowser. The little Pug 
had Toyota Prius economy levels that 
averaged 4.81/100k. -  Ken Llewelyn

Going green:
The Peugeot 207 
XT HDI diesel 
four-door sedan 
is delivering great 
looks and fuel 
economy.

QUICK SPIN
Price: $27,990 plus on road costs. 
Power: 80kw.
E conom y: 4.8 litres per 100km 
(combined city/highway).
0/100 km/h: 10.1 seconds.
C 02  em issions: 126 grams/km.

Safety: driver/passenger air-bags/ 
side air-bags.
Who it would suit: Small family/sin
gles who primarily drive in town and 
seek max economy.
F o r: Easy to  d r ive  and ve ry  
economical.
Against: Not the cheapest and no 
auto available.

VEHICLE SALARY PACKAGING AT FLEETNETWORK.COM.AU

mailto:info@wvatts.com.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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Separate those eggs
Spreading the risk is essential if you want to safeguard your investments, 
writes ASIC Commissioner Jeffrey Lucy.
FACING risks is a part of life, whether 
they be personal, professional or finan- 
ciai. As a member of the ADF, you are 
skilled in identifying, assessing and man
aging risks. The same discipline is need
ed when dealing with financial risks.

Perhaps the key difference in dealing 
with risk in the ADF is that diversification 
is not a viable option, whereas in financial 
investing it is a key ingredient.

What is it?
D iversification means spreading your 

investm ents so you do n ’t have all your 
money in one investment, or “all your eggs 
in one basket” . The aim  is to reduce the 
risk, so that if  one investm ent produces 
poor results or is wiped out you have other 
investments that may offset the loss, be that 
from income or the return on your capital.

True diversification is investing in dif
ferent types o f  investments, or “asset class
es”, helping to protect against changing 
economic forces and market fluctuations. 
The broader you diversify, the lower your 
risk because no two investments perform 
exactly the same way at the same time.

There are four m ain asset classes, or 
types, o f investments:

► cash, e.g. savings account;
► fixed interest, e.g. term deposits, govern

ment bonds;
► property, e.g. residential, commercial or 

a property trust; and
► sh a re s , e .g . A u s tra lia n  S e c u ritie s  

Exchange-listed companies.
I f  you  are m aking your own invest

ment decisions, then diversifying might be 
putting some money in shares and some in 
a fixed-term deposit. You might decide to 
invest in various companies, such as a bank, 
mining company and a healthcare group.

O ther investm ents a lready factor in 
diversification. For example, many m an
aged funds and licensed investment com
panies give you access to a range o f  invest
m ents suited to the level o f  risk you are 
willing to take.

Common mistakes
Some people think they are diversifying 

if  they simply buy multiple investments o f 
the same type. This is not effective as those 
investments are all likely to be affected in 
the same w ay should m arket conditions 
change. W hen diversifying your invest
ments, apply the following:
► don’t spread your money between differ

ent companies in the same asset class;

► don’t spread your money between dif
ferent companies o f  the same type (for 
example, companies in different asset 
classes but in the same business); and

► don’t overlook the impact o f  economic 
events. For example, oil price rises can 
affect companies in quite different lines 
o f  business if  they rely on oil-based raw 
materials and can’t recover rising costs. 
Effectively spreading your risk may mean

investing in different sectors o f the economy.

What to do
You or your partner may have a choice 

o f  super fund, and you m ay be able to 
choose from investment strategies within 
your super fund (such as a growth-versus- 
balanced fund). Even within super, you can 
spread your risks by diversifying.

If  you think your investm ents are too 
concentrated or you need help structuring 
your investm ent portfo lio , consider get
ting professional financial advice from a 
licensed financial adviser.

I
 This column is an initiative of the ADF 

Financial Services Consumer Council.

Send your questions and comments to 
ADFcolumn@asic.gov.au. For information 
about the risks of investing and superannua
tion, visit ASIC’s website at www.fido.gov.au.

MIX IT UP; It pays to diversify your investments to protect 
against changing economic forces and market fluctuations. 
Photo: LAC Aaron Curran

SICK PARADELook before you leap
By Hugh McKenzie

THE development of the Excimer 
laser by IBM in the 1970s began 
a revolution in corrective eye 
surgery as ophthalmologists rec
ognised its accuracy and lack of 
damage to surrounding tissue.

P h o to re frac tiv e  k e ra te c to m y  
(PR K ), including laser ep ithelia l 
keratomileusis (LASEK) and laser 
in-situ keratomileusis (LASIK), are 
the only procedures permissible for 
ADF personnel. Radial keratotomy 
(RK) is not approved for entry to or 
transfer within the ADF. LASIK is 
not permitted for ADF aircrew.

LASIK surgery involves cutting a 
trapdoor-like flap on the cornea then 
using a laser to reshape the cornea. 
The flap is replaced im m ediately. 
Recovery is typically rapid and com
fortable.

In LASEK/PRK the corneal sur
face layer, the epithelium, is freed 
and sw ept back at the end o f  the 
p rocedure (LA SEK ) or rem oved 
(PRK). There is no flap created with 
LASEK.

The laser is directed at the upper
most surface of the cornea. The epi
thelium  spreads back and adheres 
over three to five days. A contact 
lens is applied  for three days to 
protect the surface and to minimise

EYEFUL: Corrective eye surgery 
is worth careful contemplation.

Photo by CpI Michael Davis

discom fort. V isual recovery takes 
longer than LASIK and early post
operative discomfort is variable.

Each procedure has slightly dif
ferent risks, w hich are relatively  
small. The preferred treatment will 
depend on the degree o f  correction 
required, and is best determined by a 
qualified ophthalmologist after con
sideration o f  the individual case.

Refractive surgery is perm issi
ble for serving ADF personnel and 
applicants for entry to the ADF.

While the Defence Health Service 
(DHS) says there is insufficient evi
dence to justify  the expense to the 
ADF o f  funding refractive surgery 
for all who may benefit from it, the 
situation will be closely monitored 
to determine if  there are compelling 
operational, capability improvement

and economic reasons to fund these 
procedures for more personnel.

DHS funds refractive surgery 
for those full-time personnel whose 
military duties require them to work 
frequently in extreme physical envi
ronments that preclude the safe use 
o f  spectacles or contact lenses, or 
where their use has a high probabil
ity o f  com prom ising m ission per
formance. These are:
► aircrew posted to rotary wing fly

ing duties;
► aircrew  posted  to  ejection seat 

aircraft flying duties;
► Special Forces personnel;
► clearance divers and Army work 

divers posted to an active diving 
position;

► E xp losive  O rdnance D isposal 
(EO D ) personnel posted  to an 
active EOD role; and

► Surface F inishers posted to an 
active surface finisher role.
All personnel who elect to have 

re frac tiv e  su rgery  regard less o f  
whether it is funded by Defence or 
at their own expense are to notify 
their ADF health  service facility  
and their CO, and will not be fit to 
deploy for a  period o f time follow
ing surgery.

I
 The current policy on refractive sur

gery can be found on the Defence 
intranet in Health Bulletin 11/2002.

Shape the future 
at Deakin
ADVANCE YOUR CAREER 
IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Open doors to  new opportunities w ith Australia’s leading provider o f  distance 
education. Deakin University offers part-tim e off-campus postgraduate courses 
fo r professionals seeking to  advance the ir careers, and gain relevant skills 
based on theoretically sound professional qualifications specialising in:

•  Conflict and Security •  Asia Pacific Regional Politics
•  Human Rights and International Law •  International H istory

A  double masters degree in International Relations and International Business 
is also available fo r study at the M elbourne campus.

Key features of the program

•  Flexible postgraduate courses from  1 -3  years part-time study

•  High quality prin t and online study materials, library services and telephone 
support means you can study alm ost anywhere in Australia or overseas

•  Access to  staff w ith extensive local and international experience

•  Advance standing for relevant p rio r studies or related experience

Applications for Summ er Semester and Semester l, 2008 are now open.

Contact us fo r a free inform ation pack call 03 9244 6333 
or email enquire@deakin.edu.au

www.deakin.edu.au/arts/ir.php

Your dreams are closer at Deakin

MELBOURNE GEELONG W ARRNAMBOOL

www.deakin.edu.au

Looking for accurate, up-to-date, credible information on 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs?

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the “AOD cabinet” ) at

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
The alcohol and other drugs (AOD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest.

ADF ATODS: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues.
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Submariner 
rises to top

By SGT Madonna Doyle
N avy’s PO  D avid W hite, a form er 

submariner, surfaced in a big way to win 
both the m en’s open and Masters titles 
a t the recent Australian Defence squash 
national cham pionships at RAAF Base 
Williamtown from August 20 to 24.

PO White became Navy’s first m en’s 
open winner since the formation o f ADF 
Squash in 1986.

The competition attracted 47 players, 
w ith 278 m atches played over the five 
days.

Last year PO White, o f  HMAS Yarra, 
com peted at his first Defence nationals 
after spending most o f  his career working 
on submarines.

Over the past 12 months, having some 
time on shore, he has been training and 
competing in Sydney’s Premier League.

“I ’m still a b it rusty, having given 
squash away for so many years, but play
ing in Sydney has certainly got me on my 
toes,” PO White said.

In the m en’s open round-robin, PO 
W hite dropped one game, losing by a 
point.

The com petition was tough, w ith a 
few young guns keen to show their talent 
but in the final, he met the experienced 
SGT Darryl Ferguson (Air Force).

Spectators witnessed a scintillating 
display o f squash with long rallies, crea
tive shots and am azing agility  usually  
reserved for exhibition matches.

PO White won 3-0 (9-6, 9-2, 9-1).
In the Masters knock-out, PO White 

beat FSGT Brett Parker in the final, 3-1 
(7-9, 9-1, 9-1, 9-2).

CPO  G reg M cD o n n e ll (R u sse ll  
Offices) was the star o f the A grade event.

CPO McDonnell fought hard in the 
round-robin matches to earn his place in 
the final against SGT Dave Perry (A ir 
Force).

CPO McDonnell outplayed his oppo
nent, forcing him to cover a lot o f court 
by mixing the pace with short drops and 
tight drives.

PO White was re-elected as the vice- 
president (Navy) o f ADS and is keen to 
encourage new players into the sport. 
“The Navy may have been more competi
tive in the inter-Service event if  we could 
have fielded a full team,” he said.

With no fem ale players, N avy were 
down two matches before a ball had been 
hit.”

Air Force retained the teams title for 
the sixth consecutive year.

For full results and photos, v isit the 
AD Squash w ebsite at: http://in tranet, 
wlm. ear. drn. defence.mil. au/squash/

DOUBLE TAKE: PO David White who won the 
men’s open and Masters squash titles at RAAF Base 
Williamtown. Photo: LACW Sonja Inderwisch

The 49th 
International 
Military 
Testing 
Association 
Conferenc

15 member nations 

Third time in 
Australia!

Devoted to the  
application of 

hum an science  
in the m ilitary

Body builders 
shape up

T h e  2 0 0 7  H M A S  
C erberus  n a tu ra l b o d y 
building and female figure 
titles w ill be held  at the 
Southern  C ross C inem a 
on  b ase  on  T h u rsd a y , 
Septem ber 27 from  7pm  
to 10pm.

The best Army, Navy, 
and A ir Force m en and 
w om en are expec ted  to 
compete.

Body building and fig
ure scu lp ting  sta rted  at 
HMAS Cerberus in 1998 
as a m en’s and w om en’s 
before-and-after com peti
tion.

F o r m o re  in f o rm a 
tio n  and  e n try  fo rm s, 
contact CPO M ick Short 
at A DFPTS: phone (03) 
5950 7909; fax (03) 5950 
7158  o r e m a il:  m ick . 
short@defence.gov. au

Thunderbirds 
are go in 

Vanuatu run
The Defence Athletic Club’s Thunderbirds were all 

go when they smashed the women’s record in the chal
lenging and internationally acclaimed 138km Round 
Island Relay around Vanuatu’s Efate Island in luly.

Undeterred by the course, hot weather or quality o f 
the opposition, the Thunderbirds women lowered the 
course record by more than 20 minutes to w in gold 
before the team donated its $2500 prize money to Vila 
Central Hospital.

The 10-leg relay race is staged to celebrate Vanuatu’s 
Independence in  July 1980 w ith team s racing over 
varying distances and terrain, through local villages and 
back to finish in the capital o f Port Vila.

The 10 male (Thunderbolts) and 10 female members 
representing the DAC were also aiming to provide some 
serious competition to the French for line honours in the 
military category, among the 34 other teams taking part.

The Thunderbirds didn’t have it all their own way, 
with a local team taking the lead mid-race. By the fifth 
checkpoint the Thunderbirds were never headed.

Spurred on by a brilliant first leg by W 0 2  Alisa 
Wickham and three new individual leg records from 
MAJ Fiona King, CPL Beck Christou and OFFCDT 
Lisa Flint, the Thunderbirds stormed home to w in in 
lOhr 55min and 32sec.

Navy’s AB Haley Park was all smiles as she broke 
the tape to the cheers o f  the locals.

Team m anager CAPT Frank Kresse (Navy), said 
that the team went to Vanuatu with the aim o f featuring 
strongly in the final results.

Not to be outdone, the m en’s Thunderbolts team 
won silver behind a strong French military team. In an 
impressive performance, RAAF young gun FLTLT Paul 
Martinovich opened with a brilliant first leg to set the 
team up for a competitive race. Navy members o f  the 
team were LCDR Mike Maley and PO Brad Hetharia.

On the eve o f  the race, the team  paid  a surprise 
visit to patients at the children’s w ard o f  the hospi
tal w ith toys they brought from A ustralia and after
wards announced that they would also donate their 
prize money to the children’s ward. The prize money 
was handed over to the hospital by the Australian High 
Commissioner M r John Pilbeam.

GOODWILL: Defence Athletic Club members who 
made a surprise visit to Vanuatu’s Vila Central 
Hospital. They donated their prize money.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

-- ■

Military Commanders with an 
interest in applied human science

^  Recruiting and Selection 
Specialists

** Military and Organisational 
Psychologists 

>• Defence Scientists 

Psychometricians 

&  Human Science Professionals with 
an interest in Defence 

>- Military Human Resource
Managers & Manpower Planners

r  Enhancing Human Performance on 
Operations

*  Supporting Intelligence Operations

r  Aiding Aircrew Selection

>  Improving Leadership Development 

r  Managing Strategic Human 
Resources

' r  Illuminating the Human Dimensions 
of Network Enabled Systems 

'> Promoting cross-cultural 
competencies 

V  Building organisational trust

8-12 OCTOBER 2007, GOLD COAST
Register now: h t tp : / /w w w .im ta . in fo /H o m e .a s p x

H u m a n i t a r i a n

Distance Learning Centre
cs ie a tive , aace&tei&Ce &

Considering a transition 
into a Humanitarian Safety 
& Security Advisor role?

HDLC Safety & Security online learning is specifically 
designed to enhance your transition from ADF to the 
International Humanitarian Safety & Security Sector. 

Our learning solutions are aligned with the neds of 
humanitarian agencies, they are context relevant and 
vocation specific. 

www.hdlc.com.au 
trainingteam@hdlc.com.au

http://intranet
mailto:short@defence.gov
http://www.imta.info/Home.aspx
http://www.hdlc.com.au
mailto:trainingteam@hdlc.com.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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Ditch the points
and save money 
every month instead

ACT volleyballers needed
ACT Volleyball needs male and female 

players for this year’s Combined Services 
Tournament in Albury from October 27 to 
November 4.

To be e lig ib le , p lay e rs  m ust be 
full-tim e ADF em ployees, active ADF 
R eservists or D efence APS m em bers. 
To ensure the standard o f the Combined 
Services is not lost, players need to have 
a sound playing background. A grade or 
State League standard is preferable.

Those w ish ing  to partic ipa te  m ust 
have prior approval from their units.

Final team numbers and names must 
be forwarded to Albury by September 30.

Training has begun and Tuesday eve
nings have been flagged for possib le  
training sessions.

Email your PMKeyS ID and unit to the 
either o f  these contacts: Tony Farrer tony. 
farrer@ defence.gov.au or Chris Tancred 
chris. tancred@defence.gov. au

Minor places 
in golf as 

Army wins
Navy had to be content with minor 

places at the Sir D avid M artin golf 
grand final day at Kogarah G olf Club 
in Sydney on August 10.

A lbatross  beat C resw ell in the 
decider for th ird  and  fourth , and 
K uttabu l d e fea ted  O th e r Sydney 
Establishments (5 v 6).

But the major drama was reserved 
for the grand final between Air Force 
and Army, with Air Force picking the 
worst possible day for a form lapse 
-  losing 6-1 to Army.

S ta g e d  by  th e  N a v a l G o lf  
Association (NGA), teams competed 
to decide final ladder positions, with 
51 players participating.

A c lo se  gam e w as ex p ec ted  
between Air Force and Army, with one 
win apiece in games against each other 
during the year. A ir Force’s loss to 
Army in the first round was its only 
loss for the year and it was the clear 
favourite to win.

A ir Force had show n great form 
leading up to the final, w inning its 
matches easily. In the game that really 
mattered, Air Force pu t in its worst 
effort for the year and was bitterly dis
appointed with the result. The SDM 
competition will resume in February.

For further golf information either 
visit the NGA w ebsite www.rangolf. 
com  or con tac t the N GA  C aptain 
CPOPT Mark Klopper on Tel: 02 9359 
2402 or email mark.klopper@defence. 
gov.au

W hy rew ard yourself w ith points th a t am ount to very little? A True Blue Credit Card 
offers w hat you really need - a super-low  introductory rate and  low ongoing rate for 
all transactions including balance transfers and cash advances.

Navy foils opposition

'Term s and conditions, fees and charges apply and are available on application 
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By Barry Rollings
N avy’s LEUT Jason Evans “ foiled” all his 

rivals when the ADFA Fencing Club held its tour
nam ent at the ADFA Indoor Sports centre on 
September 1.

It turned out to be Navy’s day with a win in the 
inter-Service competition in the afternoon against 
Army.

ADFA also won the overall competition con
vincingly from Canberra clubs Swordplay and 
ANU Fencing Club.

More than 20 took part in the open foil, with 
about the same num ber con testing  the team s 
event.

C o m p e tin g  c lu b s  in c lu d e d  A D F A F C , 
Swordplay FC, ANUFC and Canberra Dance and 
Development Centre. Proving that youth was no 
barrier to competition, RADM Kevin Goldrick’s 
young son Edmund contested the open event.

LEUT Evans w on all his five bouts in the 
direct elimination series to w in the tournament 
from Oliver Webster, o f Swordplay, and Iain Bain, 
ofANU.

ADFA won the overall competition convinc
ingly but not before meeting some solid competi
tion from Swordplay and ANU.

ADFA Fencing Club president OCdt George 
Minns described it as a fantastic event.

“Everyone put in their best and can be proud 
o f their results,” OCdt Minns said. “It was a great 
competition overall.

“We are incredibly happy with our third win in 
a row at this tournament which reflects the grow
ing prominence o f fencing as a sport in the ADF.”

For fu rther in fo rm ation  on fencing  con 
tact OCdt M inns at: (02) 6268 6191 or email: 
g. minns@student. adfa. edu. au

CHAMPS: Winners of the ADF team event: MIDN Matthew Higginson, MIDN Gareth Giles, SBLT 
Stuart McDowell and LEUT Jason Evans. LEUT Evans also won the individual championship.

A low start ra te  of 4.99%p.a.' for 6 m onths 
Low ongoing ra te  of 10.99%p.a.' 
Up to 55 days in te re st free 
Low annual fee of $36

Apply online at www.defcredit.com.au 
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By Barry Rollings
Like a vintage wine, form er Navy athlete 

Rowan Walker, 36, ju s t keeps getting better 
w ith age and has the C ity2Surf time to prove 
it.

Competing in the 14km event from Sydney 
to Bondi beach on August 12, along with about
60,000 other fun runners, the former lieutenant 
who now works at Russell was 2.29sec faster 
this year in a Defence A thletics Club record 
43min and 16sec than in his debut year o f  1999 
when he recorded 45.45.

That gave him eighth overall in the famous 
fun run this year but, paradoxically, Mr Walker 
does not figure as the first official Defence run
ner home because he was not registered with the 
Defence Athletics Club.

GETTING BETTER: Former Navy Lieutenant Rowan 
Walker came eighth overall in the 14km Sydney City2Suri1 
fun run last month. Photo: LSPH Yuri Ramsey

He was a member until he left the Navy at 
the end of 2005 and resumed working again for 
Defence at the start o f this year.

Last year he was studying for his Doctorate 
in US Strategic Studies and let his Defence club 
status lapse because he was still a member o f 
Athletics V ictoria’s D eakin A thletics Club in 
Victoria.

He expects to rejoin the Defence club so, 
rest assured, if  he enjoys similar success next 
year, he will be duly recognised.

As a bronze medallist in the Australian mara
thon on the Gold Coast last year and the winner 
o f the Run for the Kids Fun Run in Melbourne 
in April 2006, there’s every chance he will fig
ure prom inently  in any future C ity2S urf he 
contests.

As he put it: “My hair is becoming greyer 
but my legs are getting faster.” His 43.16 is more 
than 11/2 minutes better than the previous Defence 
record o f44.57 set 13 years ago in 1994.

“Granted that he is also a vet (over 35), his 
tim e was a rem arkable nine m inutes quicker 
than the previous best -  52.40 (set in 1997),” the 
secretary o f the Defence Athletics Club, CAPT 
Nick Marcovich said.

LT Anthony Craig (LWC South Queensland) 
was the first o f the registered runners home in 
45.16. He was 21st overall.

FLTLT R ic h a rd  G a rd in e r , o f  RAA F 
W illiamtown, was second registered Defence 
m ale runner home in 47.17 and Cpl Jarrod 
Owen (Latchford Barracks) third in 48.02.

The f irs t fem ale  w as PT E  R h ian n o n

(AFG) in 57.53 from MAJ Fiona King 
(LTC Bandiana South) in 62.58. PTE Brown 
also placed third overall in her age category 
(21.25). Equal third were CPL Rebecca Cristou 
(Moorebank) and PTE Haley Park (Bandiana). 
both in 68.11.

“G reat w ea th e r m ade for p e rfec t ru n 
ning conditions and the Defence field o f  59 
com prised. 44 m ales and 15 fem ales,” C apt' 
Marcovich said.

“The quality o f  the male field was one o f  
the best in recent memory with four new top 15 
times. In addition to a new overall record and 
vet time, MAJ Greg B arrow cliff’s 53.59 was 
23sec faster than the previous 54.22 (1998) in 
the Masters category (over-45).”

S p e e d i n g

Branch Office: Shop 9, Sunray Village, Kent St Rockingham WA 6168 
Ph: (08) 9527 7522 - Fax: (08) 9592 2065 
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Reservist helps set Indonesian naval vessel free
By Graham Davis at Rainbow 

Beach
An RAN Reservist w ith an exact 

knowledge o f  the surf, thanks to sea
man officer training and 17 years as a 
lifesaver, has led a small Navy team 
in the rapid, incident-free recovery o f 
an Indonesian sail training ship from a 
Queensland beach.

“I was confident we could get her 
o ff....and  w hen the tim e cam e her 
m ovem ents show ed she w an ted  to 
‘swim’,” LCDR Larry Cook said.

Saved was the 100 tonne, 35 metre

s tee l-h u lled  schooner, KRI A rung  
Samudera, a sail training ship for the 
Indonesian Navy.

The New Z ealand-built ta ll ship 
was at last report in the Brisbane River 
undergoing repairs to her rudder, drop 
keel, hydraulics, winch, generator and 
sails.

With a ship’s company of 18 - six 
officers and 12 ratings - she was on her 
way to Sydney to participate in a sail
ing ship display as part o f the APEC 
program on A ugust 22 when her CO 
opted to seek shelter from  a severe

depression three nautical miles o ff the 
Sunshine Coast’s Double Island Point.

The ship had w eathered 90 knot 
winds with three sails shredded.

She had motored on two engines 
for some time but the starboard motor 
failed (a length o f  rigging rope was 
later found wrapped around the shaft).

Ship’s company dropped anchor off 
Rainbow Beach, 75 km north-east o f 
Gympie and because her radio trans
ceiver could receive but not transmit, 
the CO used a mobile phone to call his

Naval Attache in Canberra to tell him 
o f the ship’s predicament.

But the anchor dragged and, around 
0330 on August 23 the ship wad driven 
onto the sand at Rainbow Beach.

The 18 m en rem ained  on board  
until 0430 when, wearing life jackets 
and carrying the ship’s rifles, handgun 
and log, they w ent over the side, up 
the beach, through the bush and onto a 
road where a local resident found them 
and took them to the police station.

LCD R C ook, a N aval R eserv ist 
since 1977, a NSW  policeman for 23

years, a su rf lifesaver for 17 years, 
holder o f the Star o f Courage Medal, 
just back from Dili after seven months’ 
ADF service with the UN, a 50-year- 
old mango farmer and father o f two, 
continues the story.

“A round 0830 on the 23rd I was 
in M aroochydore, w hen the S h ips’ 
Liaison O fficer for N HQ SQ, LCDR 
M erv R ussell, phoned  m e,” LCD R 
Cook said.

■  Continued page 3
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HIGH AND DRY: Indonesian 
naval sail training ship, KRI 

Arung Samudera, aground at 
Rainbow Beach. 
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Support wave continues
Australian car manufacturers 
support Defence Reserves (ref: 
PARLSEC 083/2007)

In A ugust, P arliam en tary  
Secretary to the M inister for Defence 
M r Peter L indsay announced that 
A ustralia’s four m ajor car m anu
facturers (M itsubishi M otors, Ford, 
Holden, and Toyota) signed Defence 
Reserves-friendly leave policies.

“H istorically  a high num ber of 
Reservists have and continue to come 
from  the au tom otive sec to r,” M r 
Lindsay said. “These companies have 
dem onstrated  th e ir com m itm ent to 
the Defence of Australia by develop
ing supportive leave policies in con
junction w ith the Defence Reserves 
Support team.”

All four companies say they “value 
and support all em ployees who are 
m em bers  o f  the  D efen ce  Force 
Reserves” and they have committed to

financially supporting their Reservists 
in their service to Defence by m ak
ing additional payments, above and 
beyond that required, w hilst making 
a commitment to honour the provi
sions o f the Defence Reserve Service 
(Protection) Act.

Mr Lindsay went on to congratulate 
these companies for leading the way to 
develop leave policies, which represent 
best practice.

The D efence R eserves Support 
Council (DRSC) represent in all states 
and territories through their liaison 
officers who can provide specialist 
assistance to any organisation devel
oping Reserve-friendly leave policies. 
They provide guidelines, in consulta
tion with peak bodies, for all private 
sector. Federal, state, territory and local 
governments and their instrumentalities 
are covered under separate policies.

It is acknowledged that the business 
environment is com plex and m ulti

faceted. A single solution will not suit 
all circumstances. Accepting this, the 
aim o f  these guidelines is to provide a 
model o f supportive arrangements and 
practices that is o f general application. 
ADF Gap Year program

Prime Minister John Howard offi
cially launched the ADF Gap Year pro
gram on August 9. To date, more than 
500 applications have been received 
and over 30,000 hits have been regis
tered on the website.

It is anticipated that ADF recruit
ment and retention will be enhanced 
through the program which represents 
a $306 million investment in the youth 
o f  Australia. The ADF is tapping into 
the 34,000 Year 12 school leavers who 
typically take a break to travel or seek 
wider experiences following their final 
year at school before starting tertiary 
study or vocational training.

N avy has developed a stim ulat

ing, exciting and varied program for 
its Gap Year recruits which will see 
them  undertake recruit training and 
spend some tim e at sea. The skills 
they acquire will be transferable not to 
mention the personal growth in matu
rity and the pay (between $30,000 and 
$46,000 over the year).

Not all participants will wish to join 
the Services at the end o f 12 months 
but it’s a great way to ‘test the water’ 
(in more ways than one) before mak
ing a four year commitment or seeking 
a commission through ADFA. Bonuses 
apply for those who continue or return 
to the ADF later. Another option is to 
join the Naval Reserve.

I encourage all Year 12 school leav
ers to seriously consider the ADF Gap 
Year option in the Navy or the other 
two Services. Whether they choose to 
continue or part company, the skills 
and experience gained will stand them 
in good stead for the future.

CDRE Ranford Elsey

Defence Force Recruiting is accept
ing ADF Gap Year applications now, 
for entry later this year or early  in 
2008. More information is available at 
www.defencejobs.gov.au or by texting 
Gap to 13 19 01.
ADF members receive a pay rise 

All ADF members received a 2.8 
per cent pay rise on August 9. This was 
the second o f four instalments under 
the current ADF workplace remunera
tion arrangement that will deliver sal
ary increases totalling 12.6 per cent 
over three years.

Incentives and rewards
Reserves: What’s in it for individuals and employers
Major General Greg Melick has 

been promoted to take up the posi
tion o f  Assistant Chief o f  Defence 
Force (Reserves) liaising between 
Defence, Reservists and their civil
ian employers. In this recent inter
view, the new Head o f Reserve Policy 
says Reservists can make a differ
ence to business and outlines how 
his people can work with employers 
for mutually beneficial outcomes.

MAJGEN Greg Melick

■  How do you help civilian 
employers of Reservists when 
staff members are required for 
Defence service? Are there 
incentives for employers?
We help civilian em ployers in a 

num ber o f  d e lib e ra te  w ays. The 
Employer Support Payment Scheme 
introduced by the Government in 2001 
can provide them with the Australian 
average  w eek ly  earn in g s fo r the 
period an employee is serving, after 
a short qualifying period. M edical 
specialists can receive significantly 
higher payments. With help from our 
office, many private and public sector 
employers have adopted Defence leave 
policies which enable their employees 
to take a form of leave for the period 
o f their Reserve service and return to 
their jobs. The greatest incentive for 
Reserve service is service to Australia 
in uniform. This point should not be 
underestimated.
■  Do employers have to release 

their staff for Defence service?
Technically the answer is “Yes”. 

T he  D e fe n c e  R e se rv e  S e rv ic e  
(P rotection) Act 2001, m akes it a 
crim inal offence to h inder Reserve 
service. However, although that Act 
has been law for six years, it has never 
been used. We seek resolution of any

disputes with employers through dis
cussion and apply a ‘reality tes t’ to 
these situations. I think the fact the Act 
is there is testimony to the importance 
the G overnm ent p laces on Reserve 
service. The compensating fact that it 
has never been used is evidence o f our 
ability to successfully resolve release 
issues. We are conducting a review o f 
the Act to ensure it continues to sat
isfy its objectives and examine ways 
its provisions could be extended to 
students who are Reservists.
■  Do you arrange activities to help 

employers understand what 
Reservists do in Defence and 
the types of skills they develop 
during Defence service?
Yes we do. C om m ittees o f  the 

D efence R eserve Support C ouncil 
com prising D efence and em ployer 
members operate in each capital city 
and m any regions. T heir role is to 
work with industries and employers 
to build an informed and healthy rela
tionship through social contact and 
information sessions. These commit
tees work with Defence personnel to 
arrange “Executive Stretch” exercises 
w here local em ployers experience 
for them selves the service training 
their Reserve employees receive. As 
another example, our national office

arranges “Bosslift” operations where 
w e take em ployers to  w here the ir 
em ployees are serving to see w hat 
these Reservists actually do while in 
uniform.

R egarding skills gained through 
Reserve service, employers have said 
they experience workplace improve
ments from their Reserve employees 
in these areas; leadership and team 
work, problem  solving, OHS aware
ness, w ork p lann ing , risk  m anage
ment, people skills, written and ver
bal com m unication, self-discipline, 
project m anagem ent, and o f course 
physical fitness.
■  What qualities do you look for 

when signing up people for the 
Reserves?
The same as any other employer, 

particularly honesty, integrity, and a 
willingness to learn. We teach all the 
other necessary personal and profes
sional skills such as leadership and 
equipment competencies.
■  What skills do Reservists bring 

to civilian workplaces and how 
can these help improve a busi
ness’ bottom line?
On the m ost re cen t opera tion  

“B osslift” to the Solomon Islands a 
group o f  CEO s discussed this very

issue. They concluded that Reserve 
service by their em ployees p rov id
ed their companies with a personnel 
development program so good “money 
could not buy it” and th is directly  
improves their business bottom-line. 
Can we make it better? Yes. Currently 
we are working to improve the way 
Reserve training is recognized in the 
civilian qualification environment.
■  What roles can people fill in the 
Reserves and who are you looking 
for at the moment?

One o f the most attractive features 
o f  Reserve service is the variety of 
employment available to individuals. 
It is not unusual for civilian employ
ment to be directly transferable to one 
o f  the Reserves while another option 
is working in a Reserve area different 
to an individual’s normal job. Who are 
we looking for now? Well engineers, 
technicians, and health  p ro fession 
als are most needed at the moment. 
People don’t need to leave their civil
ian jobs to be a member o f  the ADF 
Reserves. Reserve service should con
tribute to Australia, and at the same 
time provide each Reservist with new 
opportunities and development.
■  M ore in fo rm atio n  on D efence

R ese rv es  S u p p o rt is a t www.
defence.gov.au/reserves
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Getting back on track
Continued from page 1

“He told m e an Indonesian  sail 
training ship had gone on to Rainbow 
Beach and asked me to get into uni
form and go there as quickly as pos
sible.

“I w ent hom e, got into uniform  
and arrived at the police station about 
1100 .

“The Indonesian sailors w ere in 
the garage of the police station. Some 
were asleep.

“They w ere very pleased to see 
som eone in a naval un ifo rm  and 
shook my hand.

“I made sure they had eaten, had 
dry clothes and that their weapons 
were secured.”

LCDR Cook was joined that after
noon by Senior Naval Officer South 
Queensland CMDR Forbes Peters and 
CPO Matt Hanrahan who took a 22- 
seat bus to the town. They were later 
joined by CPOCXN Tony Mayes.

“I w ent aboard the sh ip ...it was 
only five m etres out from the sand 
dunes,” LCDR Cook continued.

“Inside it looked as though it had 
been ransacked...but it had not. It had 
undergone a real tum bling w hile at 
sea and then on the beach.

“The sh ip ’s generator w as torn 
from its mountings and lay on it side. 
Its fuel header tank was tom  off. The 
winch was broken and the drop keel 
was either bent or missing. The rudder 
was broken as were the hydraulics.

“Some water had got in but only 
rain water through a partially opened 
hatch.

“The e lec tron ics w ere OK, the 
radio was on as was the GPS.”

LCDR Cook instigated a security 
w atch putting  one private security  
guard on the vessel and another to 
patrol the beach.

The area was soon isolated, how
ever, after more than 700 mms o f rain 
fell in 24 hours.

“We co u ld n ’t get out for three 
days,” LCDR Cook said.

Two companies had been asked to

FULL CIRCLE: Naval Veteran LCDR Jan 
Gallagher now works in the cabin she occupied 
as a junior recruit in the WRANS 40 years ago at 
HMAS Cerberus. Photo: ABPH Quentin Mushins

Jan’s ‘long’ badge 
worn with much pride

By LCDR Antony Underwood
N aval veteran L C D R  Jan Gallagher 

proudly w ears ‘the long badge’ w ith three 
rosettes three days a w eek at HMAS 
Cerberus.

W hen she reports for duty -  controlling 
the transfer and dispersal o f funds to cover 
employment o f Naval Reservists within Navy, 
Army, Air Force and DMO anywhere within 
Australia -  she’s reminded o f  her start in naval 
uniform.

Her office is the same room that she occu
pied w ith three other girls (G rant Block as 
it was then) as a recruit when she joined the 
WRANS in November 1966.

“I did three and a bit years in the WRANS 
and joined the Fleet Reserve,” she said. “There 
wasn’t much in the way o f  reserve service for 
females in those days.”

It was the pre-digital era o f communica
tions with teletype machines and punch-tape 
and Jan’s first ‘retirement’ was as a LWRROT 
(Leading WRAN radio operator telegraphist). 
Whilst in the WRANS Jan served in HMAS 
Harman and at HMAS Coonawarra.

Jan’s next foray into naval circles occurred 
in 1979 after she ’phoned C anberra on a 
number o f  occasions to inquire about work.

“They sent me off to a Kangaroo exercise 
in 1980 and, around October, when I got back 
from that, they ’phoned and left a m essage 
saying they were going to trial women in the 
(then) Naval Reserve Port Division.

“From memory, there were 14 o f  us who 
underw ent the six-month trial w hich lasted 
about two years.”

A t the end of the Port Division trial, Jan, 
was promoted to the rank o f PO.

She also moved from the world o f  com
munications to the intelligence world as a PO 
and then, around 1985, into the (then) NR 
Naval Control o f Shipping (NCS) branch (now 
known as Maritime Trade Operations - MTO).

In 1986, she and a friend decided to “go 
officer”. Their efforts were rebuffed until their 
status with the port division was clarified: PO 
Gallagher was eventually appointed as SBLT 
Gallagher in the division.

Jan has now done at least 60 days a year in 
the Naval Reserve for the past 20 years.

“I’ve participated  in many exercises in 
NCS branch,” she said, the Bell Buoy 
series in Australia, New Zealand and, once, in 
Bahrain involving the United States, Canada, 
New Zealand, United Kingdon and Chile.”

As well as being involved with MTO Jan 
works three days a week at Cerberus looking 
after Reserve finance and budgeting -  “mak
ing sure people get paid and approving trans
fers of money” .

“And I enjoy it,” she said. “Life in uniform 
is different and it’s rather ironic sitting in the 
room I once shared as a recruit with three 
other girls -  a time when female recruits were 
trained separately from male recruits.

“I have treated my time in the Reserve a 
little differently from some: I have had teach
ing as a career and hence my time in the Navy 
has not been a ‘be all and end all’ where I had 
to do this or do that, or worry about promo
tion.

“Getting the tricorn hat as an officer was 
a bonus and I ’ve met some wonderful people 
over the years -  I still have friends in New 
Zealand from my trips over there.”

quote on removing the ship from the 
beach.

“B ut I had a look at the scene, and 
knowing the surf and what it can do I 
suggested we could get it off,” LCDR 
Cook said. “I was confident.”

A nd so LCD R  C ook, h is sm all 
RAN team, the four Indonesian offic
ers and  sa ilo r w ho had  rem ained  
behind w hile the other 14 w ent to 
NHQ SQ, and local contractors began 
the job  o f salvaging the 100 tonne 
ship.

“O ur first jo b  was to clean her 
out,” he said. “Then we had to stabi
lise her on the sand so she would not 
move further up the beach.

“Rainbow Salvage has four-wheel- 
drive tankers and 14 tonnes o f clean 
water were pumped into her for bal
last. Her tom  sails were cut away and 
the ship cleaned. We didn’t want an 
environmental or quarantine problem.

“The Pacific Tug Zarka under the 
command o f  Chris Peters was hired 
and came up from Brisbane.

“CPO Mayes brought up a towing 
bridle from NHQ/SQ.

“We brought in a front-end loader 
to lift the anchor and further secure 
the ship on the beach.

“I checked the tide chart and the 
moon and saw that there was to be a 
3.22m tide and a rising moon at 2113 
hours on August 29.

“ C o n to u r lin e s  on the charts  
showed a one in eight fall into deeper 
water just o ff the coast.

“We decided  tha t th is w as the 
night.

“Beforehand I drove into Gympie 
and hired four pumps from Coates 
and put them aboard.

“M aritim e S afety  Q ueensland , 
the E nvironm ental P ro tec tion  and 
Q uaran tine  all sen t peop le  to  the 
scene.

“The ship’s captain, his engineer, 
two sailors and CPO Hanrahan went 
aboard.

“On the morning o f the 29th we 
began pumping the ballast water from

MAN OF THE MOMENT: LCDR Larry Cook, far right, with members of the KRI Arung Samudera, as it sat on 
the beach at Queensland’s Sunshine Coast. LCDR Cook put his naval knowledge to the test, helping set the 
Indonesian naval vessel back on its way. Photo: Graham Davis

the ship collecting any rubb ish  left 
behind.

“The rudder was removed and the 
local shark-catcher in his rubber boat 
took a messenger line out to the tug.

“By 1630 the tow line was secured. 
We had 300 metres from the ship and 
I think the tug provided another 200 
metres.

“ We used  the forw ard b o lla rd s  
linked to a strap around the mainmast.

“C hief Mayes is an expert on these 
sort o f  things and set it up.

“A t 1730 she show ed  signs o f  
movement as the tide came in. I said 
to myself: ‘This ship w ill go to sea 
tonight.’

“At 1750 we cut the anchor line. It 
was still very dark, I knew from how 
she was acting she ‘wanted to swim.’ 

“The tug took the strain ...about 
eight tonnes pull. At 1911 she was free 
o f the sand and away.”

L C D R  C o o k  s a id  th e  F ir s t 
Secretary and Defence Attache from

the Indonesian Embassy had embraced 
“as she ‘roared’ out through the su rf’.

“ I t  w as  g o o d  to  h e lp  th e  
Indonesians out o f their predicament,” 
LCDR Cook said.

“For me it was a most rewarding 
experience. There was a feeling o f ela
tion.”

T he Z a rka  tow ed  the A ru n g  
Sam udera  a t tw o kno ts into the 
B risbane R iver w here the ship was 
cleared of equipment such as wet bed
ding and repairs begun.



MAJOR David Ward keeps a close eye on his patient in Pakistan. Photo: CPL Neil Ruskin
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Left: Then Warrant Officer Medic Wendy Ross administers welcome relief in Bandah Aceh.
Photo: LSPH Jarrad OITffe

MAIN BACKGROUND SHOT: A landing beach at Bandah Aceh.
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By LCDR Antony Underwood
The Surgeon General of the 

Australian Defence Force and 
most senior active reservist in the 
RAN, RADM Graeme Shirtley, has 
addressed the second of a series 
of events designed to inform health 
professionals and their employers 
of the advantages of joining the 
reserves. These events are planned 
and organised collaboratively 
between Reserve Policy Division and 
the office of SGADF.

The ADF has about 3500 health 
specialists -  medical specialists, 
nurses, dentists, medics and other 
allied health professionals -  across 
all three Services. Of these, about 
1500 are on the active list.

RADM Shirtley has technical con
trol into their activities and is keen 
for more to join the Navy, Army or Air 
Force and for a greater understand
ing by employers of the value of 
reservists

About 120 attended the first event 
for health reservists which was a 
Business Breakfast in Brisbane on 
June 26. Speakers included RADM 
Shirtley and MAJ David Ward who 

, featured prominently in the recent 
Operation Pakistan Assist.

The second Business Breakfast 
s was in Adelaide on August 14. It was 
attended by nearly 100 SA health 
professionals and hospital repre
sentatives.

“We have invited representatives 
from hospitals, health organisa
tions, the professional colleges.” 

e Surgeon General said. “We’re

to reserve service and the employ
ment of reserves.”

RADM Shirtley said ADF health 
reserves exist to supplement the 
permanent services in the delivery of 
health care capability to the ADF.

“The ADF does not have depend
ant care and hence most of the spe
cialty nurses and doctors will exist 
within the reserves,” he said.

The Surgeon General said he 
had addressed the work expected of 
reservists -  involving humanitarian 
aid and disaster relief, involvement 
in exercises, routine medicals and 
providing advice on policy matters 
and medical equipment.

He said also he had canvassed 
the voluntary nature of reserve 
service even though provisions for 
call out were changed through the 
Defence Legislation Amendment Act 
of 2001.

“In the past it used to be that 
reserves could only be called out 
if war was declared,” he said. “So I 
think that most people felt that it was 
unlikely to happen and, if it did, then 
they would happily serve to support 
their nation.

“Since the Amendment Act was 
introduced in 2001, however, reserv
ists can be called out for a range of 
other contingencies -  peacekeeping, 
disaster relief, humanitarian relief 
and so on.

“But I pointed out that that the 
Minister for Defence and CDF would 
be very careful in the way that they 
exercise their power and are well 
aware of the impact it could have on 
retention of reservists.

lined the employer support pay
ments which help provide relief for 
hospitals or other employers when a 
reservist is required for military duty.

“This isn’t just doctors - there’s a 
vital need for doctors, nurses, den
tists, radiographers and physiothera
pists and other allied health people,” 
he said, “and there are now allow
ances ranging from $2300 to $5600 
a week that we can pay employers 
to help them find locums, replace
ments, or pay overtime to cover their 
shifts.

“The increased allowances both 
to reservists and their employers 
alleviate some of the financial bur
den that used to exist with reserve 
service.

“They feel that the Defence Force 
has made a very tangible gesture in 
the way it says it’s going to support 
its reservists, and the hospitals are 
happy about this as well because, if 
they lose their orthopaedic surgeon, 
they can get $5600 a week from the 
Defence Force to obtain an ortho
paedic locum.”

Other topics covered in the 
address included changes to 
the Military Rehabilitation and 
Compensation Act 2004 and motiva
tion for joining the ADF reserves.

“Previously, if you had trauma 
such as a broken leg, then the ADF 
would keep you on continuous full
time service and make sure that 
you were rehabilitated and brought 
back to health,” RADM Shirtley said, 
“or you were transferred out on a 
pension through the Department of 

eterans’ Affair

sented problems for reservists . The 
symptoms of malaria, for example, 
may be delayed in their onset and 
may not appear until after the reserv
ists had finished their deployment 
and were back in the civilian world. 
These reservists sometimes had 
a problem accessing health care 
through the ADF.

“The 2004 Act significantly 
improved the access of Reservists to 
this sort of treatment on return from 
active duty -  it’s a very good piece 
of legislation which has provided a 
large degree of support to reserves. 
It’s also important to a reservist’s 
employer because it says it will pay 
whichever is greater -  civil or mili
tary wages.” *  g

Questioned about What motivates 
health professionals to join the 
ADF reserves, the Surgeon General 
said a sense of duty, trying to return 
something to a country that’s been 
good to them, desire for a variety in 
professional life, the desire to make 
a difference and fun.

“Many doctors and nurses are 
very aware that they’ve had a privi
leged education and professional life 
in Australia and want to give some
thing back to a country that’s been 
very good to them,” he said.

“Some people want to have fun
-  that’s important -  and, while there 
are some pretty sobering, unpleas
ant moments, it should overall be an 
enjoyable experience.

“For specialists who operate in 
carefully controlled conditions in 
their civilian hospitals, operating in 
a tent in Banda Aceh, for instance,

H f g f " '

cal equipment and no intensive 
care presents a real challenge -  and 
that’s appealing.

“It challenges your personal skills
-  to work with people, control your 
emotions to work in austere and 
challenging environments, in foreign 
countries with people whose lan
guage you don’t speak and whose 
customs you may not understand 
well.

“Considerable diplomacy and 
tact is required to effectively deliver 
health care when you are deployed 
to another country. It’s important to 
act with the local health authorities 
and empower them to continue on 
the health care after the ADF mission 
is over.

“These sorts of skills of how to 
work with people^ under such trying 
circumstances, are vital to the over
all success of the operation.

“This team?building is of course 
very useful skill when the reservists 
return to their civilian hospitals.

“Reservists get a chance to work 
with our allies around the world and 
also to participate in overseas train
ing.”

“I think people are justifiably 
proud of the campaign medals they 
get,” he said “They should wear them 
with pride.”

RADM Shirtley said that further 
presentations to health specialists ir»i w 
other states are expected later this * 
year and through next

■ - . - • ■

GENTLE TOUCH: Reserve theatre nurse, LCDR Libby Webb checks on progress in the recovery room of the Anzac 
Field Hospital, Banda Aceh. Photo: LSPH Jarrad Oliffe

“There’s a vital need for doctors 
nurses, dentists, radiographers 
and physiotherapists and other 
allied health people” - i 
General RADM Graeme Shirtlev

IN GOOD HANDS: 
of the Banda Aceh

Health Reserves get chance to put skills to the test



Ships as never
before

WORTHY READ: A book to consider for the home library.

seen
BOOK REVIEW
British Destroyers and Frigates - 
The second World War and After 
By Norman Friedman

This book has been described as 
‘the first major study of Royal Navy 
destroyers in 40 years, and the first 
ever of the smaller escorts’ which 
I am delighted to agree as it does 
include sloops and corvettes.
Written by highly acclaimed and well- 
known United States naval analyst and 
historian  Dr Norman Friedman, the 
design and development of each class is 
included in full technical detail based on 
archival research to provide an entirely 
new and convincing picture of Britain’s 
naval policy over the previous 70 years. 
This large format (29.5cm x 25.5cm) 
353-page, weighty tome is supported by 
200 black-and-white photographs, and 
127 line-drawings including specially 
commissioned ship plans by the respect
ed A.D. (Dave) Baker III, former edi
tor of the US Naval Institute’s Combat 
Fleets o f  the World, with additional 
appearance drawings by Alan Raven.
The cover and frontispiece illustra
tions set the scene for this superb refer
ence work with a colour aerial photo of 
today’s Type 23 frigate HMS Sutherland

and a black and white shot taken from a 
similar angle of the unconverted Battle 
class destroyer from yesteryear, HMS 
Dunkirk, both at speed.
A number of Royal Australian Navy ship 
photos are included, among them one I 
have not seen before - a superb shot of 
the Tribal class HMAS Bataan at speed. 
Starting with the radically different 
Tribal class destroyers of 1936, it traces 
the development of destroyers, frigates, 
sloops and corvettes through World War 
II and the post-war era when these tradi
tional categories began to blur and then 
merge, up to the latest Type 45 Daring 
class destroyers - the largest ‘destroyers’ 
ever built for the Royal Navy.
All Commonwealth navies are included, 
with particular attention given to the 
Royal Australian and Royal Canadian 
Navies. It is interesting to note the 
postwar fates o f the four surviving N 
class destroyers which served Australia 
so well during World War II and were 
returned to the Royal Navy in 1945.
The leader, Napier, was provisionally 
chosen for Type 16 limited conversion 
to an anti-submarine frigate on February 
16, 1951, but this was never carried 
out and she was finally broken up from 
January 17, 1956.
HMS Nepal saw service as a mine- 
sweeping trials ship between December

1946 and October 1947, and then further 
service as trials ship and flag duties at 
Rosyth from 1947 until 1950. A planned 
Type 15 anti-submarine frigate rebuild 
was cancelled in May, 1954 and Nepal 
arrived at the ship breakers 20 months 
later on January 16, 1956.
Nizam, like Napier, was selected for 
conversion to a Type 16 frigate, this 
subsequently being cancelled, and the 
destroyer languished in reserve until 
being sold and going to the ship-break- 
ers on November 16,1956.
Norman, like her three surviving sisters 
faired no better in the postwar Royal 
Navy and after consideration for use as 
a Royal Naval Reserve drill ship was left 
lying in reserve awaiting the call to duty 
which never came, finally being sold and 
arriving at the ship-breakers on February 
18, 1956.
M uch new inform ation, some only 
recently released, is included along with 
an objective view o f how difficult eco
nomic and political environments have 
played a part in the fortunes and strength 
of the Royal Navy.
The 20-page list o f ships is current and 
includes today’s Royal Navy Type 42 
County class destroyers, Type 22 and 
Type 23 Duke class frigates and eight 
pages of data including detailed tables of 
particulars and building.

This large format 352-page book is 
published by Chatham Publishing of 
London and is distributed in Australia 
by Peribo Fine Books and retails at 
$175.00.
Divided into 15 chapters, data tables, 
list of ships, and a bibliography, one can 
not envisage the countless hours that 
went into this book’s compilation. It is

an absolute treasure chest and encyclo
pedia for any naval man or anyone with 
an interest in naval history.
British Destroyers & Frigates is a 
delightful read and most highly recom
mended.
— Vic Jeffery, Defence Public Affairs 
-WA

Submarine proves a real stumper
Albatros counter
attacked with depth 
charges. Phoenix 
did not rise again.

jj

MISS SEPTEMBER: Do you know the 
name of this mystery ship? If so, send your 
entries to navyreservenews@defencenews. 
gov.au INSET: Miss August, HMS Phoenix

Mystery ship responses to last 
month’s mystery submarine were 
rather few and far between.

Perhaps it’s because submarines have 
few redeeming features.

I can tell you that the US Navy is 
inclined to refer to enemy submarines as 
‘skunks’ when they’re involved in anti
subm arine w arfare (ASW) exercises 
-  low life that create a stink and cause a 
flurry among the opposition skimmers.

I suppose you’d have to admit that 
they’re an amazingly effective weapons 
system ...a fter HMS Conqueror sank 
the cruiser ARA General Belgrano, the 
mere possibility that there might be a 
British subm arine somewhere in the 
South Atlantic was enough to keep the 
Argentinian fleet very close to home for 
the rest o f  the Falklands War.

Effective, but aesthetically pleasing? 
Forget it.

So, to the few responses I received.
Regular Harry Goodall had a stab 

at a boat which, if  memory serves, was 
part of a mystery ship in a previous edi
tion ... being lifted by another vessel in 
WA I think.

Harry says: “I think you have got me 
but I am going to guess it. I know I am 
wrong, the Dutch submarine K9 com- 
mssioned into the RAN 22/6/1943 paid 
off 31/3/1944.

“The K9 was used for anti submarine 
and was later converted as a oil lighter 
for the RN. As I say its only a guess.”

And not a bad guess, Harry - you 
were right that you were wrong - no, 
the mystery SM was not loaded with 
bottles o f  Bols Jenever gin and Edam 
cheese ... but it might have carried some 
Plymouth gin and cheddar.

A nother regular, retired PO Dave 
Rickard says: “Having just had my latest 
copy o f Navy News (printed on papyrus

paper) delivered today by an even slow
er cousin of last month’s weary old tor
toise, I’m submitting a ‘Mystery Ship' 
entry, even though it will be three days 
adrift, as far as your publicised closing 
date is concerned.

“Although I don’t know much about 
submarines, there’s not too many to 
choose from, so I’m having an unedu
cated guess. It’s obviously not quite as 
old as the six ‘J’ class, so is therefore 
probably one of either Otway or Oxley, 
the two submarines commissioned into 
the RAN in 1927. As Otway was still 
around throughout WWII, albeit as an 
RN boat by then, I’m sticking with her 
as the Mystery Ship. Do I know more 
about subs than I thought?”

No Dave, it was neither of the old 
O class boats, Otway or Oxley, but their 
country of origin was right.

There was one entry in last month’s

mystery ship that came a bit closer to 
the mark.

Vic Jeffery, custodian o f the Vic 
Jeffery Naval Library and Emporium 
of Obscure Naval Photographs, says: 
“I believe it is most likely the Royal 
Navy’s HMS Clyde or HMS Severn of 
the River class or possibly HMS Perseus 
of the Parthian-class.”

The latter is near the mark -  good 
enough, given that I removed a marking 
which would have given it away. Indeed 
it is o f  the Parthian class -  but i t ’s 
Phoenix and, if I hadn’t altered the shot 
to remove the ‘PX’, I have no doubt that 
he would have got it.

T he p ic  w as do n a ted  by PO 
Peter Wilcox o f HMAS C erberus’s 
Engineering Faculty and i t ’s highly 
unlikely any reader has seen it before.

Peter tells why: “The photo is from 
my late grandmother. According to 
her, it was amongst some photos that

my grandfather had brought home from 
‘work’ prior to WWII for my father. My 
grandfather -  Harry Wilcox - was in the 
RAAF (joined September 1936, retired 
May 1948), and the original photo still 
had the RAAF Photographic Section 
stamp on its back.

“My understanding is that it was 
taken during HMS Phoenix’s visit to 
Australia in February -  March 1939.

“It originally took the best part of 
a month to identify her, but I had the 
luxury of a grainy photo that had been 
enlarged and sharpened up enough by 
the phots at HMAS Stirling to make the 
pennant lettering on the fin readable.

“The first was the original p ro 
posal submitted by CO Phoenix for the 
deployment to Sydney. The second arti
cle was, I understand, a letter to Captain 
S/M Fourth Submarine Flotilla.

“Both were subm itted as part o f 
the deploym ent report and are held,

along with the full report, at the RN 
Submarine Museum.”

Peter has produced a letter from 
the CO, LCDR Ingram, when Phoenix 
sailed from Hong Kong for Australia 
on January 23, 1939. He notes: “Before 
leaving I managed to weed out all the 
‘crows’ among the crew. By some adroit, 
i f  questionable means my Coxswain 
succeeded in bullying or cajoling the 
duds to volunteer to leave the boat, and 
as there was no lack of offers to replace 
them, we now have a hand-picked lot 
that comprise a most excellent team as 
well as four spare hands in case some 
fall by the wayside. The company now 
consists of five officers, fifty three Petty 
Officers and men and three Chinese 
boys, sixtyone souls in all.

“We can muster among us four golf
ers and a bridge four. What more can 
one want?” What indeed.

It was 18 months later o ff Sicily 
when Phoenix, then under the com
mand of LCDR Gilbert Hugh Nowell, 
RN, took on the Italian torpedo boat, 
Albatros, south-east o f Sicily. Albatros 
counter-attacked with depth-charges. 
Phoenix did not rise again.

Many thanks to Peter Wilcox for his 
valuable contribution.

Enough submarining. I t’s not for 
everyone ... and i t ’s tim e for a new 
skimmer.

Have a look at the m ain picture 
(above) and identify  the ship. I ’m 
assured it’s one o f the lesser known 
ships and w e’ve certainly had a few 
puzzlers before from the Vic Jeffery 
Emporium of Obscure Naval Photos.

E n trie s  to  na vyreserven ew s@  
defencenews.gov.au by September 26 
please.
-  LCDR Antony Underwood



Setting sail for 
cadet adventure

Double

ALL ABOARD: Australian Navy Cadets gather onboard Sail Training Ship Young 
Endeavour near Sydney’s National Maritime Museum. Twenty-four cadets embarked 
on an eight-day voyage to Jervis Bay and back. Photo: ABPH Justin Brown

By Keeli Cambourne
In the first o f  w hat the Navy hopes w ill becom e 

a twice yearly event, 24 naval cadets from all 
over A ustralia got a feel for life at sea w hen they 
em barked on an eight-day voyage onboard STS 
Young Endeavour.

The program , being funded by the Navy, is a 
reward for cadets who have contributed to their com
munities in some way, whether it be from fund-rais
ing, community work, or helping with things such as 
Freedom o f  Entry parades.

“One young girl arranged a special dinner dance 
for the women who do all the volunteer work at a 
local charity,” said Australian Naval Cadet coordina
tor LCDR Karen Van Geelen. “She organised for the 
young Navy officers and seamen to be there for the 
dance as well.”

The program is restricted to cadets between 16 
and 18 years, and each had to subm it a w ritten 
assignm ent explaining how they had made a dif
ference to their com m unities and w hat they had 
achieved in doing so.

With more than 1600 naval cadets throughout 
A ustralia com petition for the prized berths was 
tough.

The final selected few also had to pass behav
ioural, and medical tests to ensure they were up to 
the task.

Three naval cadet supervisors were also given the 
opportunity to join the voyage and had to compete 
for those places just like the cadets.

In the end this voyage saw cadets from every 
state and territory take part.

The Navy-funded scheme is based on the youth 
program operated by the Young Endeavour scheme.

“It w ill expose the students to the Navy,” said 
LCDR Van Geelen, “and already 11 o f this group 
have indicated they would like to pursue a naval 
career.”

But the selection criteria didn’t ask about sea
sickness.

After leaving Sydney on September 3 to sail to 
HMAS Creswell at Jervis Bay, all but three o f the 
cadets spent most o f their time trying to avoid being 
sick.

“The seas were really rough,” said SA cadet Zac 
Main.

But he said despite the seasickness he was glad 
he got to experience just what life on a boat can be 
like.

“It’s nice to know that we could get through it,” 
he said.

Once on dry land at Creswell the cadets started 
to feel a lot better and on their final day at the base 
were shown everything from how to put out a fire 
on a ship, to how to survive if  they ever found them
selves stranded at sea.

Megan Herreen, also from South Australia, said 
she was hoping the voyage back to Sydney wouldn’t 
be quite so bad.

“It is supposed to be a lot faster, and we will have 
the wind behind us,” she said.

O liver Gregory flew over from  Perth the day 
before they set sail and said he found the Endeavour 
a lot smaller than he had imagined.

“It w asn’t as fast and was a lot rockier,” he said.
“But I come from the tough state so I didn’t feel 

as bad as the rest o f the cadets.”

September 20, 2007 Reserve new

the party
By CMDR Steve Dunning

Form er radar plotter and South 
A ustralia-based reservist LSM TO  
A lan Charlton recently achieved a 
unique double -  celebrating 30 years 
o f  m arried life and 30 years o f  
service in the Perm anent N avy and 
Naval Reserve.

Enlisting in July 1977, LS Charlton 
undertook recruit training at HMAS 
Cerberus and com pleted initial cat
egory training as a radar plotter (RP) 
at HMAS Watson before his first sea 
posting to the 20,000 ton aircraft car
rier HMAS Melbourne.

“It was a great introduction to the 
N avy and one o f  the highlights was 
HMAS M elbourne’s deploym ent to 
Pearl Harbour for Exercise RIMPAC 
in 1978,” saidLS Charlton.

“My next drafting was to the river 
class destroyer escort HMAS Swan 
for some three years before a shore 
posting in 1981 as an instructor at the 
seamanship school HMAS Cerberus

Further postings to sea included 
another o f  the R A N ’s DEs, HMAS 
Parramatta, before LS Charlton took 
an open transfer in 1985 and changed 
category to photographer (PHOT). 
A fte r com pleting  the n ine-m on th  
photography course at RAAF Base 
East Sale, LS Charlton dropped a rank 
from LS to AB and happily launched 
his new career as a Navy PHOT.

“I always had a passion for pho
tography and w hen the opportunity 
presented the timing to change career 
paths couldn’t have been better.

“There were many highlights dur
ing this period, but the one that stands 
out was the R A N ’s 75th anniversary 
celebrations in October 1986 when I 
had the opportunity to be on board the 
Iowa class battleship, USS Missouri, 
to photograph her firing a broadside 
off Sydney Heads.

“ On an o th e r occasion  I found 
myself on the landmark hammerhead 
crane some 60 odd metres aloft doing 
a night photo shoot o f  Garden Island. 
I even got to do some sea time as a 
PHOT in the specialist oceanograph
ic ship, H M AS C ook, up around 
Ashmore R eef in the Indian Ocean.

“Suffice to say they were all oppor
tunities o f a lifetime and ones that add 
to my m any fond m em ories o f  my 
tim e in the PN. W ithout doubt the 
career opportunities and camaraderie 
in both the PN and NR is quite unique 
and rewarding,” said LS Charlton.

The father o f  four adult children 
aged from 19 to 27 years, LS Charlton 
left the PN after 13 years in 1990 to 
start his own photographic business 
in the southern suburbs o f  Adelaide. 
At the same time LS Charlton trans
ferred to the NR and joined the Naval 
C ontrol o f  S h ipp ing  branch (now 
M aritim e Trade O perations) in the

DUTY CALLS: LSMTO Alan Charlton rests on arms at the Adelaide War Memorial. LS Charlton recently cel
ebrated 30 years’ Service and 30 years’ marriage. Photo: CMDR Steve Dunning.

fo rm er A delaide P o rt D iv ision  at 
HMAS Encounter.

Changing category from PHOT to 
M TO he was promoted to LS in 1995 
and participated in numerous Exercise 
Bell Buoys while managing to keep 
h is hand in w ith the MTO Branch. 
D uring 1993 - 94 he also undertook 
further sea time in the Fremantle class 
patrol boats, HMA Ships Townsville 
and Geraldton during six— eight week 
periods o f Reserve service.

Now a integral member o f  NHQ- 
SA’s ceremonial unit, LS Charlton is 
one o f  the first to volunteer his time

for ceremonial activities, parades and 
special events. He was a mem ber o f 
the Governor General’s Royal Guard 
at RFD activities in Adelaide recently 
and is proud o f the input N R  members 
make to local ADF activities in sup
port o f NHQ-SA.

LS Charlton was quick to add how
ever that “none o f  the past 30 years 
would have been possible without the 
support o f my family and in particular 
my wife Julie” .

“She has alw ays supported  m y 
career despite m any periods aw ay 
from home over the past 30 years.

Even when I changed over to the NR 
she has been unstinting in her support 
o f me and the Navy,” he said.

Currently employed as a technician 
with a SA-based pest-control firm, LS 
Charlton was also keen to acknowl
edge the help o f  his employer who 
was very supportive o f his NR service.

A keen paddy open water diver LS 
Charlton continues to pursue his pas
sion of photography, though this time 
underwater, with the Southern Ocean 
Divers club.



Planting a link 
with the past

Students o f  Sydney’s H arbord 
Public School gathered at the school 
on the 92nd anniversary o f the Battle 
o f  Lone Pine w ith national and state 
presidents o f  the RSL to p lant a 
living link w ith the battle provided 
by senior m edical Reservist, CDRE 
M ike Garvan.

In August 1915, some pine cones 
gathered  from  the battleground o f  
Lone Pine, on the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
w ere sen t b ack  to A ustra lia  by a 
so ld ier w ho had survived the bat
tle. His mother sowed the seeds and 
some years later the saplings w ere 
planted around the war memorials in 
Canberra, Sydney and Melbourne.

The H arbord  sub branch o f  the 
RSL decided to undertake a project to 
plant a Lone Pine pine tree in each of 
the schools in the Warringah area. The 
project, known as Living Link, sym
bolises the bond between the diggers 
who becam e a legend at Lone Pine

and the young A ustralians o f  today 
who carry on their great tradition of 
sacrifice, selflessness and courage.

The trees being planted were all 
grown from original Lone Pine stock 
by CDRE Garvan, a mem ber o f the 
Harbord RSL sub branch and active 
Naval Reservist.

The first tree was planted at the 
Harbord Public School on the August 
6, the anniversary o f  the start o f the 
Battle o f Lone Pine in 1915.

The cerem ony w as conducted  
in the presence o f  the headm aster, 
representatives o f the students, the 
Administrator o f  the Warringah Shire, 
a delegation from  the H arbord sub 
branch of the RSL, and CDRE Garvan 
representing the RAN.

Reserve chaplain CHAP Jeff Jervis 
led the prayers in a service w hich 
included songs including The Road to 
Gundagi, I  Vow toThee M y Countiy 
and the National Anthem.

HAVING FUN AT ALBATROSS: Australian Navy Cadets from Queensland visited 817 Squadron at HMAS 
Albatross as part of Operation Adventure. The cadets are photograhed with LS Caitlin Walsh and AB Eve 
Fleming in the front row and LS Sylvia Wood, sixth from left in the second row. Photo: ABPH Craig Owen

Holiday adventure
By Keeli Cambourne

Eve Flem ing, Caitlin Walsh and 
Sylvia W ood had never actually 
seen a navy base despite spending a 
few years in  the naval cadets.

B ut fo r 10 days over the last 
school holidays, the 15 and 16-year- 
old cadets got to see just about every
thing navy bases have to offer as part 
o f Operation Adventure.

Operation Adventure was a unique 
program initiated in M ackay in Far 
N orth Q ueensland to introduce its 
naval cadets to life in the navy -  albe
it while on land.

The 40 cadets - more than half 
o f them girls - went from Mackay to 
Canberra visiting bases.

But the highlight o f  the tour was 
no doubt getting up close to the heli
copters o f the 816 and 805 squadrons 
at HMAS Albatross.

Cadet liaison officer, CPO Trevor 
Bellamy, who had the task o f co-ordi
nating the tour which took in eight 
N avy establishm ents, said the stu 
dents were all keen to visit the home 
o f the Fleet Air Arm.

“There are quite a few aspiring 
aviators among the cadets and they 
were all eager to get inside a hangar 
and up close to some helicopters,” 
CPO Bellamy said.

For Caitlin, Operation Adventure 
reinforced her desire to join the RAN 
when she leaves school.

“My grandfather was in the Navy

and he used to let us in on all the 
secrets,” she said.

And while Eve was a little unde
cided about her fu ture, seeing the 
choppers up close and what was on 
offer in the Navy has made her a little 
more curious about her options.

“I d idn’t even know you had to 
come onboard a navy base that was 
on land,” she said.

A lthoug Sylvia is determ ined to 
pursue a career as a vet, she conceded 
that she may be able to do something 
like it within the ranks o f the RAN.

D espite the educational com po
nent o f the tour, the cadets still man
aged to get in some fun, stopping off 
in Sydney for a tour o f  Taronga Zoo.

LIVING LINK: School captain Gemma Shipley and CDRE Garvan 
plant the first of the Lone Pine trees. Photo courtesy The Manly Daily

HAVING A BALL: Flying Officer Michael Galton with Captain Starlights from the 
Starlight Children’s Foundation, June and Scott Gordon (representing Legacy), 
Chris Lyons, Boeing General Manager and Vice President of Aerospace Support 
Tony Trew and Boeing Communications Director Wendy Dinning.

Wanted: support for the 
ADF Charity Ball
$100,000 goal for Starlight and Legacy

D efence Reserves Support has been named 
a significant sponsor o f  the upcom ing 2007 
A ustralian D efence Force C harity Ball.

The event will be held on Saturday, September 29 
at the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre.

A fter raising $77,000 for worthy beneficiaries 
Starlight Children’s Foundation and Legacy in 2006, 
this year’s event aims to raise more than $100,000.

Organisers say it will be a prestigious evening 
filled w ith regional cuisine, fine wines, and out
standing entertainment. Most importantly the night 
will raise much needed funds and also draw South 
East Q ueensland’s Defence and corporate worlds 
together in a social environment.

In order for the 2007 ADF Charity Ball to be a

successful evening, the ball’s organising committee 
is seeking support o f Queensland residents and the 
business community. This support can be generated 
through sponsoring the event or hosting a table o f 
10.

Sponsoring the event provides businesses with 
the opportunity to build goodwill within the commu
nity, in addition to increasing your business’ profile 
through the extensive m arketing plan attached to 
promotion o f the ADF Charity Ball.

Further inform ation about the ball is at www. 
adfball.com.au.

Information on sponsorship or hosting a table, 
can be obtained from Jayne Kidd at e-Kiddna Event 
M anagem ent on 07 5548 6199 or email info@ e- 
Kiddna.com.au


